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The Albuquerque Daily Citizen,

Book Binding
tad BUnk Book Work
promptly executed In food
tfyk at THE CITIZEN
Bindery.

VOLUME 13.
ATI'ALLING

DISASTER.

Over a Score of Men.
GoTernor PlDgree Vetoes tbe Beet
Surar Bounty BI1L
rolacsre Declines

Tssk of
Freocb Cabinet.
th

Form-t-

or

North Nldney, Cape Breton, Juno 10
disastrous explosion occurred at the
Caledonia mines, of the iornlolon Coal
company, about thirty mile east of here,
to day. It Ih reported that ten men were
killed and a number Injured.
It I believed that forty men perished.
Twelve bodies have been recovered. The
explosion was caused by gas In the old
workings. The night shift had Just come
out of ths mine, otherwise th loss of life
would hav bwn much greater.
A

LATIWT PAHTILTLaR.

called east, and managed to have a moat
memorable trip, lie visited, Ml Louie,
Chicago, Cleveland, New York, Washington and Annapolis.
In the days of bis boynoon, judge bar
cadet at the Arnapolis naval
ren was
academy In the class of IhoH, In which
were Hear Admiral r. ii. mo air, at
present the superintendent of the Annapolis naval academy; Senator Me- Knery, or Louisana, and otner well- known men. The great liewey hlmeelt
was In the class of lo4, and was freshman when Judge Warren was sopho
more, and the latter remembers distinct
ly when he assisted In baking the hero
of Manila bay. McNair was in command
of the PactDo squadron until a tew
o
months before the
war and was relieved by Dewey.
was
transferred to Anwhen he himself
napolis. I'ntll the recent act of congress promoting Dewey, McNair was the
ranking senior admiral In the navy.
Judge Warren went from Washington to
Annsno Is for the purpose or visiting
with his old school friend but found that
he had left for Washington that very day
and that they had passed each other on
the way. lie called on the McNair
very
family, however, and enjoyed
pleasant visit with them.
ne
an
Washington
college
oin
mei
in
mate In the person of John Hay, the secretary of state, whose class mate and
room mate he was while both were stud
ent at Brown university, in Providence,
K.I. The secretary was holding a con
ference with the Krench ambassador
when Judge Warren called, but he ex
cnsd himself In order to have an opportunity of talking over old time with hie
college chum, now of New Mexico.
Judge Warren did not see Judge
Collier In Ht Louis, but that gentleman
called and left his card, which, however,
did not give the street number, where he
eonld be found.
A Citifn reporter Inanlred of Judge
Warren for mining rews and In reply,
he said: ''lam con (Idee t that the out
look for mining lu New Mexico Is
brighter than It has been for years.
The action of the Lewlssohn brothers, of
New Vork, In becoming Interested In the
Santa Ve Gold and, Copper, company,
which Is operating at Han Pedro, ha re
sulted In turning the attention of eastern capitalists to the mining possibilities
I called on the
of this territory.
while In New York. They are generally reputed to be the most extensive
copper mine owners In the I'nlted States,
yet they are the most nnanectea or men.
and are very approachable. Their brother- Haiy KaunhHm, accompanied me
to New Mexico and Is now at Han Pedro."
Hlepano-Anierica-

aSTIUIL IIOTEIS IIHTIHCID,

.

North Hldney. C. H., June Irt.-- The
ninet appalling (Haunter In the history of
Cape Breton coal mining occurred at
Caledonia mine at Glaee Bay, the principal colliery of the Dominion Coal company to day, when two explosions occurred, causing the death of wore than a
snore of men. Including Thomas Johnson,
the underground manager of the worke,
aid hie brother, the assistant manager of
the bou'lnton Coal company. I'p to noon
thirteen bodies hai heen recovered. The
n stnea of the vlcilrua found up to that hour
d
are a follow: Thomas Johnson,
tuauager; Nelll McDonald, of Ple-t'John lioyle, 8r, John Doyle, Jr
BtHphen Mcl'ormlck, of Hldney mine;
Cape
Alexander McDonald,
North;
Donald Martin, William Hlrupeon, Malcolm McCanley; two men named Millie,
father and eon; Koy 0. Mcdntigal and
Arthur Hrant. The explosions occurred
r
In the weet pit at a depth of about
of a mile and were canted by
gas, which accniuulateit In the old work-IngA full force of working men wae
employed In the mine at night, about
I .To. but the night ehlfe had J nit etopped
work and all but about elity had left the
K, B. MrtJDTUMKON IN JAIL,
mine.
At 2:) o'clock thin aftenioin all
miner had lieen accounted for, eicept HroaBht lnwa From Laa Vaaaa by Bhar- ft Hnhball Laal Mlaht.
one. The body of Donald Martin la the
only one miming.
Sheriff r. 8 Hnbbell returned. last
night from Las Vegas, bringing with
KeHproelly (Treaty Signed.
him Klreman K. K. McCutcheon. will be
Washington, June Hi. The new treaty obliged to answer for the killing of Kn- between the United Males and Ureal gineer Mike Moss, near Algodonee, on
Britain, covering reciprocity with the Saturday last. McCutcheon will have
British Weet ludian colon lee and the his preliminary hearing before Justice
harbadoea, will be signed by the state u. H. Kibble at 10 o clock Monday morn- department this afternoon. This la the lug. In tbe meautlme he will lodge In
Uret reciprocity treaty under the Dlngley the county tail.
tariff ae previous agreements have been
Hherin Hubbellsays the people of Las
under the section allowing reciprocity Vegas are very enthusiastic over the near
itrrangemeuta by proclamation, without anrroaching Kongn Kilters' reunion. His
the formality or a treaty.
friends. K. K. Twltchell. John . Clark
and B. K. Korsythe, are putting forth
No nunnty tar Heat Sugar.
efforts to make the reunion a
Landing, Mich., June IH. Governor hercnlean
success, and they are being backed up by
I'ingree vetoed tbe beet sugar bounty the united sentiment of all the people of
mu. in nis veto messsga to me leglela-tur- l,a Vegas.
(iovernor Filigree said: "The
He state that a heavy rain fell In Las
republican party In convention nnanl- - egas yesterday,
and In fact all over that
niouely pledged and the people endorsed portion of New Mexico which lies north
reforms In taxation, not one of which of tiiorieia.
has been fullllled. Bach violations of
faith are sometimes a daugerous to the
THETKIMIOAD HtKOLtKl,
parties as 19 individuals."
Mara Crarkera Uml f 117 or Santa re and
Aal.tlll Ktotere Sentenretl,
Colorado A Buuihera Moaey.
Paris. June lit. The correctional Do-When the offices at the Santa Ke and
lice court
senteuced Couite de Colorado
and Southern depots were
Dion, Comte de Auhigny and Comte de
Assy to a fortnight in prison and to nay opened yesterday mornlug it was found
euterprlslng and expert
some
that
Iidi francs line for participating In the
had been there during the
disturtmucea at Auteull June 4. The cracksmen
night, knocked the dials on the safe
others were sentenced to Imprisonment drilled
the combinations, taken out
from one mouth to three mouths on the the cashlntdrawers
and appropriated all
same charges.
the available cash to themselves.
The burglars left no uote or Informa
M. Pnlnrare Iterllnee.
Paris. Jnne in. M. l'olucare has In tion as to which olllce was visited first,
fonned President Louhet that he declines but at both places got In through a rear
to form a cabinet. The reason Is under window, entered the olllces and did their
stood to be the nljctlnn of radicals to work with neatness aud dispatch.
At the Hants Ke ollice flwi In cash and
the presence of M. Klbolt and Harlou in
the cabinet, while M. 1'nlncare wishe a check tor (44 Hi were secured.
At the Colorado x, Southern I1H3 40
them to join hi in In the ministry.
was the exact amount of money secured,
Treaty sIiiimmI.
a uumber of checks and other articles of
Washington, June Id. The reciprocity value being left undisturbed.
1 be tools used
In the work were se
treaty for the Barhadoes was signed at
cured from the blacksmith shops of
i.m o clock at the state aepariuieut.
i.iltietou and Mecray, on west Main
Ijiilnl la Hliithelila.
street.'
In this connection It might be well to
New Orleans. I.a, June 1(1. The pas
sengers un the Jart. which arrived from mention that a telephone message from
Hluetlelds last night, report ail political Knton yesterday afternoon said that a
extremely quiet, safe bad peen cracked In that city and
afTiiire In Hlueuelda
Tbe American gunboat Vixen crossed the :Ki secured.
position just
The olllcer have not yet struck a clue
bar and has taken up
over the entrance to the bay. It com that Indicates who the burglars are and
mands the bay and town and has the It is lively that they are well out of the
Nicaraguan custom house and army poet, country by this time.
on the bluff at the entrance of the harThe above details of the robbery which
bor, at its merry.
occurred at Trinidad Tuesday night,
proves conclusively that they are the
Thirty Pereona Drowned un Hie Oder. same parties who robbed the station at
u the river Oder, Krtlen and the postolllne
Htettin June Id
at old Las
off the village of .uellchew, the passe n Vegas, for their methods of procedure
ger steamer Bluechey was sunk by the were Identical in each Instance.
steamer Pisditt today. Thirty persons
W. T. Watson, the special otllcer of the
are reportei drowned. I en were sved Santa Ke, who came here from Hutchison, Kan , to Investigate the shooting of
Yellow r'rver In Cule
Kngiueer Mike Moss, is now directing
Havana. June id. A mariu on duty the pursuit of the burglars and
at Machlua wharf, developed yellow
fever Thursday and died to day. There
TKAUK (J04XIHH.
are ho new cseee. The marines sleep in
email barracks on me wnarr where they
breathe the foul air of the harbor.
Iron frame wash wringers, $l.r0.
Kuamel ware wash boards, 40n.
Poet master at Carleliari.
cotton hose, !i0 feet, .".oU.
Washington, June Id. The president
4 drawer sewing machine, tM.75.
Iiks Hppnl hied Lewis (. fuili'U. postman
This M..k.
I. r of Carlsbad, N. M.
Molli-aNote Carlsbad was formerly Kddy.
Y uileu
A three year-olwas postmaster of the town of
heifer, red, branded
Ki'dy. lie is the editor of the Carlsbad J. V. on left rump, was taken up while
trespassing on my property. Owuer can
have the same by paying for this notice
Silver aud
Ki'iviki.l. I.uwnurs,
and damages,
York, June
i"i?.e.
At Moore rauch, Mountaiu road.
I.I'M, f I Jo.
Pie tins. e and tic.
,11 UUK WAKKr M KKTI HNS.
Tin coffee pots, mj to 300.
Dish pans, Km to 4 c.
T!l lr Naw Mfflleti' Milling Oullunk Bird cages, nuo.
- Mail a Mnat I'laa.anl Trip.
Thk Mak.
II. L. Warren returned home
of
weeks,
Mnaer
an
six
Maraai.
absence
IiinI mulit, after
New York. June Id. Money on call
s i t in the eastern portions of the
cent. Prime mer
coin try. The judge combined pleasure nominally 2H'il
with the busiuess on which he was cautlie paper, 3,'4l per cent.
under-groun-

Lewis-sohn-

three-quarte-
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f RAILROAD WATCHES 1
.
$25 00
.
HAMILTON. 17 Jewel
30 00
ELGIN. 21 JeweU
KKLIAULK
I HKSKAUK TIIK BKST AND MOST
watches fur railway servioi, !mn' adjusted and rated in
Mlions.
When desired we will send with eaih watch our
proval card (rom the General Watch Inspector of Santa P'e
.

I

.

)

stem.

Marian

Clark's

Abdactors

raeco at his summer garden, between 10
and II o'clock this umrumg. The tire
was extlnguisrd, but not until the furniture had beeu destroyed aud the Interior
of the building pretty thoroughly gutted.
Mr. Badaracco estimates his loeaal about
OIT 1
The origin of the Ore I not

I-

V

Rooms

For ibe Penitentiary.
The Street Railway Riots io Cleve
land, Ohio.

MAIL
OUR

1.

Rumor

kuoW'n.

That

Agnioaldo

-?

L

lwlr,
fllUid'oe
Albuquerque,
--

L.

.1.

Railroad

Nw

Av,

NUiifo.

Has

The Claire Hotel,
Santa Ke, under the tuangement ot
D.
Fred.
Michael, I now opeii In Urstclass style. I he dlulng room having just
New York. Jnne Id. George Beaure been newly equipped and opeued lu an
gard Barrow, principal in the kidnap elegaul ami stylish maimer, the locaping of Marian ( lark, the inratit aaugn tion, the convenience, comfort and suter of Arthur Clark, of this city, was to periority of the building In every par
day sentenced to fourteen years and ten ticular over any other lu the city, to
months Imprisonment. The trial was gether with free sample rooms, maks It
begun on Wednesday, when Bella Ander the leading htel. We invite comparison.
son or Carrie Jones told of Barrow, and
LAST K KIIII'S ItLAK.
his wife gave evidence for the state
wl
concluded with testimony that
was Intended to establish the previous Larire llonaa or to S. Slrlrhler an Corner nl
good character of the defendant The
Marnle and firth Hamad.
summing up by counsel was very brief
'Kariy to bed and early to rise" re.iple
and the case was given to the jury with were aroused from sound eluniler at
a few words of Instruction from the about ll::ui o'ebs-last mght. by the
bench. The jury after being out about mocklug bird whistle sending Its slirili
five minutes rendered a verdict of guilty notes to the sky. The llres that hav oe
and sentence was passed as above stated. enrred In the city recently have been of
Carr'e Jones, who pleaded guilty, wae such insiguiucance that the attraction ol
sentenced to Mur years' imprisonment
a lire alarm at midnight is no longer
The trial or Mr. Barrow, as her bus sutllcieut to induce people to leave their
band's accomplice, will follow.
comfortable beds to gratify the curiosity.
Last n I gnt, however, after the Urst alarm
TBI CI,tKI.ANO RIOT.
the moiklng bird uttered another piteous
appeal aud many people poured Into tbe
The Ohio City la a Slate or Intenae rrlU- - street o discover where the (Ire was. Tbe
ment.
Illuminated northern sky told the story
Cleveland. June Id. All through the and further Investigation showed that
beforenoon the streets were quiet, car
the large adobe, bilck veneered house, ou
At the the comer of Klfth street and Marble
ing run without molestation.
noon hour, when the big factories let out avenue, until recently the property of
the men, trouble was experienced all Bjrre Alexander, was ou ure. i he upper
I he police have wen
over the city.
story of the bouse was frame and burned
drawn Into the outskirts of the town, and like dry shavings,
in the lower hair,
gathered
seeing
force
rioter
in where the walls were ot adobe aud brick
in
this
down town streets. At the corner of veneered, the progresa of the llamas was
Wood and Ht Clair streets several hun slower but they lust as surely devoured
dred factory girls bombarded the pissing every piece of wood or combustible ma
ear with bottles, stones and other terial that came in their way.
missiles from ahopjwtndow. A crowd of
The llremeu turned out promptly but
2.000 people blocked the cars at Superior they were handicapped greatly In get
street aud Bank street and stoned them ting the water turned on, the nearest by- at will. Only two arrests were made. On draut being located on Sixth street, and
St. Clair street, between Bank and Water, before everything was lu working order,
two earn were attacked with missiles the top of the building hail fallen in.
fromsurrbnndlngbnlldlngs. Shortly after
Ibe building deetruyed was the prop
noon two large stones thrown from a erty of W. S. Htrickier, who purchased it
W ade Park from sorre Alexander a few days ago.
roof crashed down through
oar on Perkins avenue, narrowly and It was unoccupied. It was insured
A
missing the moterman.
crowd of u the St. I'aul Marine insurance Co., J.
1.000 people here was soon dispersed, hut L, Arml jo, agent, for 3.otH).
w bile tbe origin ol the lire Is not def
another immediately formed at Case and
Perkins avenue. The track was blocked initely known, the general opinion Is
here and the crowd, largely composed of tuat it was set ou lire either by accident
women and children, vigorously stoned or design and very probably the latter.
the passing cars. At Tin ton and Clark Home of the children residing In trie
avenues, a brick, thrown from the crowd, neighborhood say they saw a short.
injnred a polioeman and a sharp melee thick-se- t
and dark coin p lex loued man
followed.
lurking around the premises during the
At Holmden avenue a crowd of 2.000 evening, while the graduating exercises
.
11
n
ft........
people were enoqnutered. A tuotorman
was hit with a paying stone and volley
hi circumstance indicates that be may
after volley of stones and eggs were sent have been the Incendiary.
Into the car. Police reinforcements uu
While Bofre Alexander is a man with
ally arrived and drove the mob hack. a good and big heart, who doesu't wish
1 wo strikers,
John Murphy ami J. J either Mr. Strlckler or any other man on
Crax, were arrested.
The Urst attempt earth harm, nevertheless he is nimble to
to open the South Hide line failed, rioters conceal the fact that lie gets considerable
being too strong and no adequate police genuine satisfaction out of the circum
foroe being available.
stances lu connection with last night's
lire. In conversation with a reporter for
lataratate Commerce jueatlone.
iHKiiri.KKN tins morning, ne said:
St. Louis, June in. Judge J. Ii. Rea"Now you see. If I still owned that house,
gan, chairman of the Texas board of my enemies would say, 'Hofre set Ure to
railroad commissioners, appeared before It to get the Insurance.' Now they can't
the Interstate commerce commission to say tliat, for 1 sold It a short time ago to
day and made statement In regard to Mr. Htrickier. Ho 1 am very glad ot that
the alleged discrimination against do anyway. The Journal Democrat missed
mestic and In favor of exporting handlers It bad this morning when It said that I
or grain and the alleged discrimination
was still sleeping in the house. I haven't
against product of grain. Keagan sug slept there since last Passover week."
gested that there should be a meeting of
Mr. Alexander has a very plausible
railroad men and shippers from all over theory I regard to the origin of the Ure,
the country, at which the situation
Homebody, who thought I still owned
oould be thoroughly canvaaeed and some the piece, tried to burn me out," he said,
agreement reached which would be satIbis Is the fourth time that attempts
isfactory to all concerned.
have been made to ruin me lu this city,
lie was inclined to believe that it will by burning my houses."
be necessary before an agreement can t
Competition Opeu to All.
reached to nave some legislation on the
subject, not only to make the agreement
Ws will pay to any lady In Albuquer
valid and binding but also to llx penal- que or territory ot New Mexico
cash
ties for Its violation. Hs said: "(Vrtatn- - lor the beet written advertisement which
ly the spirit of snch an agreement Is not we can use lu o'ir advertisements in
opposed to the spirit laws against pools newspapers. Suggestion and informaaud trusts. Hucn an agreement would tion given. Competition closes June :o.
be for the beneut of the people and
liOLDKN ItL'I.K 1HY lilMUM II.'.
shippers as well as railroads. There Is
certainly some middle ground upon
The .laira Ororery Co.
which all can stand with equal advant
For Saturday: Peaches, Plums, apri
age.
cots, blackberries, strawberries, rasp
Chairman Knapn thanked Judge Kea berries, mammoth berrlt s. water melons,
gan for his valuable suggestions.
canteloupes.
All the fresh vegetables now In the
A, Mart
market. Give us a trial order for any
A. Hart, the former second-handealer. thing In our Hue, We will guarantee
was discharged by Justice Kibble yester satisfaction.
day afternoon, when the evidence for the
Kor your Sunday supper, we have
proseeutlou in the assault case, growing smoked beef, tongue, sausage, cervelat.
out of the complaint of Letter Carrier cheese, and a full line of canued and
W. T. 1 arrow, was all In.
Harrow teeti potted meats.
lied that Hart took hold of his arm In an
affectionate maimer aud at the same
MATI KIM VH KI'Mltl. Btl.K.
time doubled up his iUt as If he were
about to striks him. He also brought
AT THK Ill'l-STOItK.
into court two witnesses to the encoun y
cans California parhe
f I 00
ter, but both of these were poidllve that
a
they had not seen the defendant do the t cans Van Camp pork and beans. Ziie
opal
of
gin dish
prepared
threatening acts complained of. Under C.ivered
..
I.c
mustard
these circumstances the lustice did not
2
'J'0
catsup
bottles
care to hear Hart's side of the story but
it cans otsti-rdismissed the caee,
loo
Mr. Hart is still minus his H aud as Ht. Charles cream
re
Corn starch, per ism nd
he muses over this fact be sings:
tapiH-loo
pounds
( If Mil Had
i
of tutiff lit- or i.rn.
'orl.
:
Mra
The mmM,-..lle jl l.ay me. but I Freeh home dressed chicken.
THK MV.K.
4
W m. Kikkk, Proprietor.

FOMTIIR AMHICAU

.

1

London, June 16 An unconfirmed
report Is circulated that Agulnaldo baa
met a fate similar to that of Uen. Luna.
I hs details of the assassluatlon are lack- lug
However, as the report
was
bronght by a native. It finds some be
Hews. It Is supposed the murder was
iy me mends of Luna.
THK Jl'NM PKNIKH IT.
London, June in. The Filipino Junta
says tnere is no truth In the reprt cabled
to me i uiten male that Agulnaldo has
I ' A assassinated.
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l.sdle.V I inrn Collars
l4Miles' l.lnen Cuffs
lAdles' leather Kelts, np from
Ladles' Nsw Neckwear
adlex' Hnmnier Corsets
New Style Biauty Pins

m

a

WHITE GOODS.

Five thousand yards of IMmltles. riqnee. Cross
barred Mnalln, Nainsook, Potted Hwlss, etc, at abont
half regular price. W hlte Hoods at 5c.
10c, lie.
--

SEC

7e.

BOYS' CLOTHING.

Be
108

Sale continued

for one mors week.

Boys' W ash Hulls, np from
Hoys' Shirtwaists; up from
nnys rt inueor Ties
Hoys' lists
Hoys' Hummer I nrferweer, all qualities.

10c
2T.C

25(1

CHILDREN'S HATS.

40n
15c
68

loo

PARASOLS.

Special price this week en all our girls' and
children's trimmed hats. We have the ruoat beantlfnl
line In the city and the prices this week are astonishingly low, Hee window display.

It Is an acknowledged fact that we have the
italntiest line of Ladles' sn1 Children's Psrseolsln
the city, and we can save you at least
ot
the price yon would have to pay elsewhere.

s

yn "x'vrd any of the beautiful Quadruple Plated Silverware that we are giving away as &
NOT rC ..."premium.
Ask for tickets with each cash purchase. See premium display In large show rase.
A'VJJi
&

B. ILFELD

a

CO.

20.

TKLKIMIONE NO.
Laat Store From tlio Corner ol Third Street In the Grant Building.

com-bata-

Bpaln'a IMfHrnltlee Bnbalda.

Madrid, June HI Parliamentary dim
cullies have momentarily subsided. Tbe
chamber will be organised
and
the minister ot nuance, Henor Villaverde,
will Introduce a budget to morrow after
the close of the bourse, so a to allow the
operators to weigh it and thus possibly
avert a panic.
Death ar C. V shirk.
Shirk died lost night shortly
midnight,
as the result of a series
before
Hemorrhages, which he suffered after
returning from San Pedro a few weeks
ago. Un rallied for a time and there
were strong hope
entertained for hi
recovery uutll Wednesday ot this week,
when be commenced to sink again.
Mr. Shirk was a young man. 25 years
of age, and was possessed of strong
character and good abilities. He came
west from New York for his health about
two year ago, settling In Colorado. He
afterward moved to New Mexico and
speut most of his time between Albuquerque and San Pedro.
I he
will ne snipped toremaiu
morrow evening to Mount Carroll, III.,
where his relatives reside, for burial.
Carlos Smith, a particular friend of the
deceased, came here about two weeks ago
to attend him, and will accompany the
remaius baok t) Mount Carrollfor luter- meut.

t

t

KtLrLr LiUUL.

I

C. L.

A Great Sale of

Boys' and Men's Crash Suits

Fine Light-WeigUnderwear.

ht

4

Notlee.

Albuquerque. N. M.. June 12. WW.
The partnership heretofore known as
a. h miner ,v uo., has mis nay ueen ab
solved by mutual consent, A. Simpler re
tiring; Theo. Muensterman assuming the
llrm s liabilities and will collect all out
standing accounts.
A. BIMI'IKIl A CO.
1

Retiring from the shoe business I wish
of Albuquerque my
heartfelt thanks forth liberal patronage
they have given me, and hope you will
transfer your favors to my successor.
Respectfully,
to give the people

A. SlMI'IKK.

4

Referring to above I would respectfully
solicit a I'outlnuancs of your patronage,
assuring you that I shall glvs you best
goods at lowest prices.
Thauking you
for past favors.
Most respectfully,
TliKO.

T. II.

The Latest Styles!
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Dar at RcccItcJ.

Store In 4.thi

Xj.lscla.tecl.
njAL AUTOMATIC

TELEPHONE

NO.

Olty.

m

. m

IIW

ifi

Van Camp's baked lsans, loc.
Van Camp's soups, oc.
Chipped beef, V.'iO.

Anderson's jam,

a

s

r

MAIL OKUbK5
FUIcd Same

MU

I

T

201 IUilroad Avenue, Albnqnerque, N. M.

MrKNbTCIlMAN.

I.IMIUS AT

ift itt .ft lit 1T1 ifi ifi

& Co.

THE

PATTERNS.

Successor to A. Hart, pays the highest
prices for second hand goods. Persous
contemplating going to housekeeping
will do well to give him a call before
purchasing. No. 117 west Hold avenue,
next door to wells rargo.
Organs, Orgaue, organs.
l per
At your own price. Payments
week. We must close them out, to make
room for a carload of new pianos. 'I he
Whltson Music t o.
II I II II

Lowest Prices I

Washburn

E. L.

M.u-alf- ,

"

10c,

cU

Thk Ma.k.

a

!

LITTLE THINGS.

Afilnalrio tllmeeir Lad Attack on Amert- -

.

s

LADIES' SILK GLOVES.
In Mack, whits and colors, ahont 28 drr.cn
pairs, wortn up to ca pair, sale price only,

HKHKLS ARK KKPILSKO.

Washington, June Id The war de
partmeut to day received a dispatch from
Ueneral Otis, announcing th repulse of
an insurgent attack upon our iorcee at
San Fernando. Th attack was made by
a body ot rebel under the direct com
maud of Agulnaldo. The rebel were
driven back with a heavy loss. Fourteen
of our men were wounded.
Manila, June Id The Spanish prison- era, who lied Into the American lines
from Imus, report that the enemy has reflated Into the monntalu. They
brought to Imus the bodies of 100 killed
and ;i'H) wounded, a a result ot the re
cei.t ilirhtlng between La Pinna and
H
nor. The Spaniards say the Filipino
f i sees ars demoralised and are without
Many 1 Ilea were thrown
ammunition.
Irto the river.
Cavite lej.) I reported to be deserted
by .he enemy. Thousands of Don
are entering the American lines.

A

ituriitt't

Wo shall oiler this week some Hot Weather Necessities at
specially low prices.
There is only one drawback to
this lot of gooils, that is, tho limited quantity, so
a
come early and get tho first choice.
ft

WJDIIO.

-

-h

"THE PHOENIX!

II

Hot Weather Bargains!

Mayor, City of Albuquerque:
tan yon recommend

IXCITIMERT.

mas meeting of the citizens of the
city is hereby called to meet at the city
building on Tuesday evening, the guth
day of June, at H o'clock. The objeot of
the meeting is to discuss matters In con
nectlon with the pioposed Territorial
Pair. The committee now In charge are
not meeting with the success looked for,
aud if ws ars to havs a fair this fall it Is
incumbent ou every citlzsn ot Albuquer
lue Interested In the success of our city
to attend this meeting.

PRO
AMD

Been Assassinated.

Btaanarephara Waateri.
This morning Mayor Marron received
the following self explanatory telegram:
Washington. D. C., June IH.

1"

IITERSI

Ants

ait
MOST

CARrrrt.

London Filipino Junta Says There
Is No Ti nth in It.
fonr expert
Spanish stenographers and typewriters
for service in the Philippine
Wire
Womci sad Children Jala Ibe Men la Immediately names, analillcations and Anions C.bht HtptiUe ot
Rebel At
salaries expected.
MKikl.noHN,
tack Led By Aguiaaldo.
the Atiealti.
Acting Hrcretary ot n ar.
MOST

NUMBER 199.

1I0TE 1TBE SO!

Nothing lut the
Kuppe's soda fountain.

best

at

-

A

Stolen.

Taken from the Commercial club,
Tuesday, June Llth, a whits rimmed
"Chevalier" bicycle, enameled escutcheon partly erased. When last seen was
in the possession of a 1111111111 slzd
man. wearing a black coat and black
slouch bat. Notify Ciiikn olllce and
get a liberal reward.
An r'leaenl Opportunity to Heya fine Hal
V.v tlid rttklafil,., f.r lliu lnAl.tli Urd
Oaks will sell any of her line niliinery
....
j.,i ..... .... ....
101
Uli .

f yri will

Maaouht.
There will be a special commuulca-tio- u
of Temple Lodge No tl, A. F. &A.
M., at Masonic hall, Saturday evening
at 8 o'clock sharp. Work in the M M.

degree.

Visiting brethren cordially
By order or W. M. C. W Medler,
secretary.
Slra at Summer (tertian.
A lire was discovered
lu the room used
for a sleeplug apartiueut by Joe iiada- -

FREE

Clearing Sale ol Ladies' Waists and Skills

Every Time the Bell Rings
Your Shoes Go Free.
ins.
Kveiy ;oth pair of .$5.00 Shoes the hell
lively 201I1 pair fif .j. 50 Shoes the hell ring's.
Kvcrvr 2olli p.iir of .1.00
Shoes the bell lilies.
t
ry 2oth pair (if j. 50 Shoes the Dell nns.
Kvei v 20th pair of 3.011 Shoes the bell liny
Kvery joili pair of 2. $n Shoes the bell nnjM.
Kvery jut Ii pair of 2.00 S io- s the bell ruin.
Kvery 20th pair of '75 Sh les the bell rins.
Kvery 201I1 p lir of
50 Shoes the bell rinjjs.
Kvery 20! h pair of 1.25 Shoes the bell rins.
Kvery 201I1 pair of 1. 00 Shoes the bell rins.
Kvery 201 h pair of
.75 Shoes the bi ll rinjM.
Kvery 20th pair of
.50 Shoes the bell rins.

....

-

1

Our Coods arc marked in plain figures. You pay no more than the
mc- trm.
v. .1.regular price aim yuur purciiac iiuy l.
.viu.
1

1

GEO. G. GAINSLEY & GO.

l.hniioiiJUJ

i
1CU

.

IIT'lJULt-- I

1U

in tit Mi aumcfout and Hvtn
branchrt done m it should
be at TUB CITIZEN Job

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 10, 1899.

Explosion in North Sidney Kills

H.

f Job Printing

Shot Pealara,

IS'i 8. Second St.

Repairing; Done "As You Like It."

iriosj.

SHIRT WAISTS.
The balance thut were lert from our big sale last
lutj tw) lots, and in onlsr to clear
wesk,
them out In a hurry we will sell any of our waists that
up
to 7'o at only
sold
95e Each
of Trojan waists, that
The balance ot our stis-sold up to $I7" each, ail this season's styles,
at only
75c Each

WHITE SKIRTS.
Ws

cur entire
Duck,

stsrt

In our senond week of the

stive k of

l'iiiis

(rent 'ale

on

white, plain ami fancy triiuinel

and Welt Hkirti divided Into 7 lots, aud in

order to close them out in a hurry have reduced the
as folbws :
rrlce considerably
I. that sold up to iirc.ln this eals only
30e
Lot No. 2, thstsold up to H"c, in this sals only
5'.c
Lot No. H. that sold up to ll.ui, in this sale only.... title
Isit No. 4, that sold up to l Xr, In this sale oniy....7tc
l,ot No. 6, that sol I ui to ll.'si, In this sitls oulv
t'.ii
Lot No. i), Mm, sold up to t !.!, In this stle only. .9l.UU

LADIES' BICYCLE SKIRT.

A

new

sizse, only

Knunt

jiist

recrivel, all colors and

SILK SPECIAL

$1.50

Owing to our Immense seiiliiK of last wesk In our
silk stock, we have ancuiuulated quits a few short
nieces, some waist leiiKths, some skirl lengths in plain
Tsilslas. Kaucy Hilks and Muck Hilks, aud lu order li
cIims out the bulaucs of this stuck, ws have reduced ths
price to only
5U a Yard

MEN'S (U)ODS!

wwdwi.)

Hiilbriifgan Hhirts and Drawers, In all
lOo Each
slzs, special only
Msn's Kancy Colorsd llullirlggan I'll terwear, ths
week
ouly. ..25c Bach
regultr 3:M goods, special this
The regulur t0) fUlbrlggan Men's I'nderwear
wearing, for this week
extra well mule and
87o Bach
they go at only
I
Men's Milk ndcrwear I'olors, Hash and light blue, in
to wear,
and
warranted
all sIzhh, nicely mads
only
11.50
Garment
Men's

gl

M

m
pi

Per

MEN'S SHIRTS.

Hee

our big llue ot Ueu's Negligee Shir's, colored

bosom with white boil les, to be worn with while collars,

Hoi Id Colored Shirts, collars ot same atUchsd, and
5 On
detached collars, only
Men's Silk Bosom Camhrio Body Hhlrts, the Ideal
1
biMoms,
colored
all
sus
summer shirt, all whits au
and styles, ouly
$150 Kuch

MEN'S SOCKS.

(irsH-lsl-

j

il
See Window then come lu an I be
we have the very best Black, Tan and drey
Cotton Hocks la a Higauge, silk lluish at.... 10a a fair
No. 2. -- Men s Kins Black or Tan Lisle Bocks,
double sole, double heel and toe, regular 5k' value, at

No.

1

that

only

a

50c 3

ouly

25e a

Pair

a
a
a
a
s
a
a
a
a
a

mwi

Catarrh is
Not Incurable

list no small degree ot analoin cal
lctiireqtietne (sn tospe it) will bs given
to this new departure Is probable because
RIGHKS ft McCKKUlHT, ITRMHrlRHS of the fact that tight flttlng garments of
Kditor this kind are said to be once more popuThou. HrHHiw
W. T. MoCRRiHrtT, Una. Mgt. and City Kd lar In the Sunflower stnte.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

U.4II.V

rilHI.IIIICU

AKUKIttlll.

A'oclated Press Afternoon Telejrraraa,

rptr

of Bernalillo Couiut,
I.ar arret CUT ftiul County Circulation
The lAtfrM New Meilco Circulation

OiUoial

Larfeat

AMU

yl

North Arizona Circulation

KKyl

ji nk

K,

!.
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M'KIIIITHKMDIItr ATMlinlt.
New Yorker are crossing the ocean In
droves Jnst now, to escape the heat of
America.
Mwt of those who make the
trip have never hwn wet of BufTwIo.

They Imagine that the lulted States
end at the North river.
If halt of that class of people who rroee
the ocean ever; year would sojourn in
the mountains of New Meilro. they would
gaze upon scenery that Kurcpe cannot
They wonld Bnd forest full
duplicate.
of game and streams teeming with Dsn.
They would get acquainted with a
people, and
liberal,
they would leave ruilllona of dollar In
the l ulled States that would ro to swell
the bank statement and Increase the business of the country. To Rive an Idea of
the amount of money spent In Kurope
annually, one ha only to take Into consideration that American tourists leave
IIO.ikO.iKiO annually In the city of Kunie.
What of other capital of the continent?
Keep eome of It at home, and business
will develop, the people who now ro to
Kurope will enjoy themselves better here
and make more money out of their American enterprises by eo doing?
broad-minde-

open-hearte- d

THK

EMKMUENOj

June

UtrtNlK HUD.

will bring to an end the period
for which the fifty million emergency
appropriation tor the national defense I
available by the act of congress netting
elde that mini to be ued at the disora-tio- n
ot the president. There will be no
balanoe to be covered back into the
treaeury but the faot that the money waa
oue
wisely distributed by the president
of the chief reasons why the nation Is today enjoying peace with every power of
earth. The facility with which the sum
was voted by congress wai astounding to
the world. The manner ot Its distribu
tion prove the resource of the land.
When the act was passed we were practl
tally defenseless. Twenty millions went
for the purchase of ships, eight millions
was nsed to buy gun and ammunition
tor the navy department while pproxl
mately nineteen millions went to the war
department The latitude given to the
presldeut to make these expenditure was
thewldet. That the mot t discriminating wisdom was used la made plain by
the result that followed. It the nation Is
ever again confronted with a war, fortunate Indeed will It be If It ha for It
chief executive another man who can do
ao well.
UKSIUNS rtN atAMPKU EN Kl.OI'rS.
When the present stamped envelope
contract waa entered Into, orders were
given to make new dies tor the several
denominations, and these were Intro
dnced into use on the 1st ot January
last The new beads of Krankllu aud of
W ashington on the I and
stamped
envelopes were satisfactory, but those of
Lincoln and (irant on the 4 aud 5 cent
envelopes were neither artistic nor good
portraits, and conseguenlly the poetotllse
department has endeavored to get others
that would be unobjectionable. As yet
the stamped envelope contractors have
not succeeded in making an acceptable
die ot (Irant, but they have made a fair
ly good oue of Lincoln, aud have begun
making envelope bearing stamp ot
the 4 cent denomination. Impressed from
this new die.
The new stamp does not differ from
the old one, except In the head upon It.
This Is larger than the old one, Is more
artistic, and is a better portrait ot Lin
coln.
3i)

1

Fit

your taxes.

All taxpayers are urged to visit the
oUloe ot Collector Perea, In the court
house, before July I.
Ik you want to save the penalty and
some trouble your taxes should be paid
between this date and July 1.

Thf.hk are in the world nine copper
ooiupaulea which have, since their Incorporation, paid dividends amounting
to t'.i'i,s;!2,Mi.
Kven standard Oil will
have to get a bust Is on to beat that.
"Fki'O" Is hardly the word by which
to designate such occurrences as that
which led to the cold blooded murder ot
Tom Baker in Kentucky. Saturday, while
In charge of the sworn oQloers of that
oommouweulth.
I'jki'TiiN liUKYKis

ciuld not

be lured
Into the trap the Krencb otllclals set for
him. lie refused to don the uniform of
French olllcer of which he tad been
despoiled publicly.
He says the rehabilitation must lie dime at publicly as

the degradation.

in mi.

1

But It Cn rnt

1s ciimd by enrnv",
sod inlinlmg mixture which
roscli only the snrfiice. The ilispnsc
In the libsl. slid enn only be ronohed
thrrmirh the lilmsl. S. S. S. is tlm only
reim ily which enn hnve nny effect upony
t'ntnrrh; it cures lb iliscnse
mill f'S' Vor rids the pyatom of
every truce of tlm vile coinplnint.
MIM
"wsn, ot M..nlp.ler. Ohio,
rltm: "I
fr,m Infancy
Hh t'sfsrrh, sntl tin
one ran know the
WHslio

Hon. K K. TwiTrit f i.t. I truly deserving of great rredit for the manner In
which he ha handled himself In judiciously advertising Hi Kongh Killers' reready to asunion, and ThkCiti.kn
sert that no other event, which ha heretofore taken place In New Mexico, has
received the widespread advertising that
re
ha been given to the appro-chln- g
union and Incidentally to Vw Mexico.
Mr. Twitchell has and Is hut diiut this
department of the or mid i Vitit. tin I his
t,
1
popularity In
ni I n uli
especially aiming wri'i ts mi
n .. iully tn
evidently asnid him
giving the grea ''st pi b'lrl'y to the llrst
reunion of the h ng'i i;..iers. Thk Citi-.Fhopes for We l.iKgest success.
all attend.

pernin-lienll-

!''

Bllff.rlnjr

hrttiT

v.

v.m--

ii''liprr,

5r
..
-

Vlltin

nnil
preserllied by lli

njirnys
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i,i;'2rv
JA',,'7
N

'

mIvvW
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rrll,-,rr'-

temporarily,

'
year.

Constantly for o n
firmer hub! tlim ever.

It's

It pfodurfMI
ttun I. Ths

I

1

Ibe

trlr.l

itlrse

a n il

"i"n

hail a
a numtwr of

MivhI remUr. t it t tlnMr mineral Ingredient
settled In my Nn.'S an.l imtp me rlieiimstlim.
I was In a lamentable r."i.lltbin, ami after e
Pumk days ago an unknown man hsuiltiir nil treatment, wnsileclared tneuraMe,
walked Into the office ot the American Seeli.tf ft. S. S. aiWerltsil a a rnro fur bliss!
board of commissioners for foreign mis- dlsenses. I deebb'il tn try It. Ail aonn a my
the medicine,
w.i under Ibe
sion in Boston, laid a letter on the aysti'tn
t
li ImprnTS. an-- after inking It for
treasurer's desk and departed without two months
I wa
inired completely, the
was eradicated Imm my syssaying a word, when the letter was dreadful
opened it was found to contain ten tem, and I hare had no return of It."
Inking bwal trent-nieii- t.
Mutiy have Is-cf .".000 bills; but the name of the donor
for yonrs, nnil II ml Ihemsolve
was not given, and his Identity still re- worse now
thnn ever. A trial of

dlae

Miss McKay

now held the attention ot
the audience. Her subject was "Kare.
well to Ht. Vincent's," and well did the
young lady handle the theme, her easy,
graceful manner adding much to the
rendition of her mil J ct. A beautiful
gown ot silk mull trimmed In pretty
ribbon brought out her girlish beauty.
She Is a little bundle of ability and we
predict that rhe will maks a successful
mark In life.
"Hood Night Ch(Ma"w
the i losing
selection and was charmingly sung by
Myra Ktitizand
the young ladiss. Ml
Mis Louise Harris sang the solo and
thrilled with eweeteat melody the re
sponsive heart of their auditor In such
a manner as to win the warmest ap
plause, who encored their selection to
the very echo.
Then followed the conferring of diplo
mas and awarding of gold medals by
Kev
Kath t (ientlle and Mandalarl.
The Utter then Introduced Hon. B. 8.
Itodey, who addressed the graduate and
the audience In a very rilectlve and
pleasing
ddrs, and was listened to
thrnnghnut with the gralest attention
He closed by paying a beautiful tribute
to the teachers of the various departments In the Institution, especially the
who have charge of th musical department. Thus closed the sixteenth commencement of St. Vincent's Academy.

TUB MIIDKHM BKAI'TV
Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exereise In the open air.
Her form glows with health and her
Cimx cakes with maple syrup Is an
face blo. ms with Its beauty. It her sysAmerican product finding favor in Ku
need the cleansing action of laxtem
rope. They are gradually becoming civil- will prove it to Is- - I ho riL'lit remedy
ative remedy, she' u'es the gentle and
ou( ntHrrli.
ill
most
tlio
cure
for
It
ized on the other side.
pleasant rlvrup of Klg. made by the
st innle ense.
Klg Syrup Co. only.
Monks nmiliw!
to sny nildrets by California
l.tajtilrmuett Naaite.1 on I.. I. C'nsat.
n nl n, I is.
K
a manii.a mii.ihkh
More lights on the south shore ot Long Swift Sioeilic I
run
i.t.rrt
Island are demanded bv the shipping In
AND
SUCCESSFUL.'
terest. The coast Is one ot the must "BEAUTIFUL
The following letter from T. Z Morse,
dangerous and poorly lighted anywhere.
a private In Company II, Kirst Idaho vol
M hen this coast Is a
Well lighted as I
unteer infantry, to his aunt, Mrs. A. M.
the path to health by Mostetter's Htom- - Sucb Wat the Verdict ts to the St.
wilt he little danger.
ach Hitter tin-rSwan, will be read with Interest:
Exercises.
This remedy will guide anyone in health.
Manila, P. I , May II, lv.c.l-- My
dear
I Km' I judge It by what other
remedies
Your letter of April lo received to
aunt:
do,
by
to
what It ha
but
have taileil
as delighted to hear from you. I
day.
done. It will prevent and cure IndigesDIPLOMA! F1ESHIID TO GlaDUATIS.
am still In the ring and my health Is
tion, constipation and biliousness. It
good as usual.
will arouse and strengthen Inactive
Our trouble with the KlllpUio hognn
livers and kidney, and for weak, nervcommencement February 4, In the evening about It
The
sixteenth
annual
ous people with Impoverished blood, It Is
o'clock, this regiment was at the front
absolutely priceless. Hive it an hunsst of Ht. Vincent academy is past; history and had their biggest light on February
trial, and dou't be persuaded into tak- but records and memory retains the & a charge on Haulana On that day we
ing "something just as good." There
pleasing picture.
lost thirty-threkilled and wounded,
nothing just as good.
The educational event that has Just oc among the killed being our best olllcer,
Major
McConvllla.
We were at the bat-ti- e
C'lrred will long be remembered a one
H. S.
of Caloocaa on February 10 and II.
culpleasing,
most
remarkable,
of
the
Company tl, has had three men wounded
wants to buy a forty to sixty horse
tured and Instructive occurrence In the and one killed, several slightly scratched
Dower boiler and engine.
and one died of smallpox. About one
His for sale three beautiful homes, school history of Albuquerque.
men
company
from
this
one on north Second street, one opposite
Huch events are of vast moment, grave dnr.su
discharged ou account
park, another block west of prk; also Importance, Inestimable value, appreel have been
ot disability.
Only
two men In
some special bsrg nns in real estate and
improvements that must be sold at onee; able beueilt and resiiltaut good lu any the C impany (myself and one other) who
a7M) gallon Htudehaker tank, muunleii city, and especially In a place like this have never leen on the sick list. We
on splendid running gear, all new; live where all are Interested In the welfare were mustered into the I'nlted States
We
stamps mill and concentrator; hotel at and progress of the few, owing a re service just one year ago
have been lying in trenches ever since
Molden; horses, buggies, a family surrev,
who
many
rejoice
February IS, and exchange shots with
phaeton, pianos, sales, bar fixtures, bil- spoudent duty to the
the nimy every day. We are lu
liard and pool tables, bowling alley, etn. in their unrivaled success.
brigade, on the south line, conI will pay the highest price ft r secondThursday evening brought within the
hand furniture aud attend to any busi- .vail ot Ht. Vincent's auditorium the sequently were not on the march on
tfitlolns.
ness for a small commission.
I do not think that this Is
very
Auction sales and abstracting tl!ls a Urgett assembly ever convened at the
country, at least for a sol
nc.t lemy, and the ailtlenc was highly healthful
specialty.
H. S. KsiiiHT. Auctioneer.
pleased with the entire evening's events, d:er In the trenches. I'p to the present
lists we have no Idea when we shell go
.lie program being of such a nature as to home.
The weather Is awfully hot. but
Hlaxl oat.
rrest attention and merit appreciation as tar as that Is concerned It ha been
Dull headache, pains In various parts
of the body, sinking at the pit of the throughout.
hot ever since we have been here. It I
stomach, loss of appetite, teverlshness,
The scene presented by the class ar summer all the time grass, green trees,
pimples or sores are all positive evidences ranged upou the profusely decorated tin wer and fruit continually, hut I do
ot Impure blood. No matter how It benot like I' I want to tee snow aud frost
came so It must be purltled In order to rostrum before scores ot friend aud a occasionally.
We do not hivs "riubalnied" beet here.
obtain good health. Acker's Mood Killer generally admiring public, come to en
ha never failed to cure scrofulous or courage by .their presence those who We have refrig rted
from Australia, ai d It Is (Ins; could not be better.
syphilitic poisons or any other blood dis- were
step
of
to
threshold
from
the
about
I
remk
do
uot
It
a
one
ease.
is certainly
could get any
wonderful
tnl! that
home,
out Into a better I eef cut of a shop In the states;
edy, and ws sell every bottle ou a positive their educational
I
guarantse. J. U. O'Kellly A Co.
broader, more dllllcult road, which, It the rest of ihs rations are all right
followed aright, will lead to real success, have never bad any cause to complain of
Kehekahs Uleel otllrrs. .
the rations since I have been In Manila,
Triple Lluk Krhpkah Lodge No. 10, J. was a scene long to tie remembered.
but during the voyage on the transport
program
was
ou
The
number
the
tlrst
1
Morgan ruy, the fare was frlg.iiful.
K
0. (. , held an election for olllcers last
selection by Ht. Vincent's orchestra, suppose that the less said about that the
night with the following result. Noble
young la- better.
grand, Mrs. K 1. Harsch; vice grand. Miss which numbers thirty-eighKudosing sons tropical leaves to his
Kittle Plckard; secretary, John 11. 8tln-- dies and misses. This was followed by aunt he inclu tes a tprayof bamboo leaves
graduates
greeting
to
presenta
the
and
of
11.
W.
which
treasurer,
he says:)
Mrs.
e;
Ilahu; trustees,
The bamliiM) Is the most useful tree
Mrs. YY. W, Htrong, Mrs. II. K. lagers tion ot II iral tff rlngs. Miss Stella Boat
that I ever saw, the people here use It for
and Mrs. B. A. Hleyster. The reports of right speaking the beautiful lines In her everything,
they build their houses of It,
way.
the olllcers showed a prosperous term and pretty, child-likmake their dishes, baskets, buckets, tlsh
Miss
gracefully
Klizabeth
Towers
then
nets and everything they need.
bright prospects for the future.
We are In lisneral Lawton's division.
stepped to the front of the stage anil
What is Kotlol Hjspepsia Cure?
It Is delivered a very Instructive salutatory. March '.! I.awtnn organized a living
the uewly discovered remedy, the most
brigade, to make a raid Into the enemy's
effective preparation ever dt vised for The youug lady delivered It In her usual country, composed of oue battalion of
aiding the digestion and assimilation of clear Impressive tones. As she fod Idaho, one of North Dakota and two batfood, and restoring deranged digestive before the audience In
.
beautiful robe talions of the Fourteenth Infantry,
organs to a natural condition. It Is a ot silk organdie, she sesmed a picture of
The North Dakota lost live or six
discovery
men. I suppose this is the raid uncle
surpassing
anything yet
known to the medical profession. Berry girlish grace and Innocence,
spoke of a making hlm uneasy about us.
A musical selection "Kaust" was per
Lirug Co.
Faithfully yours,
formed on three pUnos by the graduates
Tni"us Z. .VoitsK,
K.n(lnr Al Itniustl Klllast In Meilro. accompanied by two young lady violinCompany H, Idaho Volunteers.
Kngineer Al. Hstinett, formerly of
ists.
Prof. J. B S. Norton, the
bot
and whose wife Is a daughter of Mr.
Welcome to Aurora," by a galaxy
anist of the Missouri II itauical gardens.
an I Mrs. H llliaiu l.lnwood, was killed in
of young misses arrayed In pretty
located at fit. Itnls. came In from tha
a railroad wreck ou tha Mexican Central
costumes and keeping time with north last nluht and enntiniied mi tn Ilia
railroad at midnight, June tl, at a point lireclan
to which tiny silver bells were southern part of the territory, where be
about twenty live miles north of 8un dumbells
win roneei specimens or Jew Mexico s
attached, was pleasingly rendered.
Luis Fotosl, Mexico.
(lowers tor his gardens.
A pleasing recitation
by Miss Louise
There had bsen a heavy rain and when
at the point mentioned Kngineer Ben- Harris then held the attention ot the
Hhe portrayed an Incident of
nett's engine rau Into a washout, turn- audience.
ing over It buried him In the sand, where our civil war with almost life like
Her graceful gestures and
imagery.
he smothered before assistance could
pleasing singing enhanced the beauty of Is Hie reult of repeated acuta attaeka. The
re.tch him.
liver and i.r.'ii are principally afTaclod.
Ills remains, accompanied by his wife her selection.
act aa iiurclxHuei tor tha matarlitl
"Polka Brlllluut" on four pianos by They
and little son, arrived In Hatou Huuday
pnlaou and the l,l.l takoa It trom Hum.
twelve little misses proved a pleasant
morning, and in the afternoon were laid
Th polios nun
b drlraa out
to rest at the Lin wood ranch, Mr. Ben- feature.
Kireman," by Joseph Sooltle, wait
"The
thrayitam. Ilt'lt.
nett's old home, Kev. Itsynolds conductfine display ot elocutionary power, and
a
A.N' will dcatroy
ing the funeral ceremony.
tha action of tha
Al Beuuett resided In Knton for a we predict for the young gentleman
lHin and
number ot years and was married hereto success as a future orator.
Visa l.lnwood about six years ago. They
"Outward Bound," a beautifully wordlast
partkla of II
Hoy,
oue
bad
who Is now nbotil live ed poem, was
child,
then recited by Miss Lily
Iron) tha ayttera.
years old. Ku ton liepotter.
Oelirlng, twelve young ladles making
In addition to
Trembling bands, weak limbs and tin appropriate gestures in their easy graceHill. IICIIVAM
steady gait. Hudyau cures. All drug- ful style. Their pretty marching and
will reatnro th
gists, ou cents.
api til. It
poeing aided by bright colored ribbons
Will build up tha
and lovely lireslan robes made this the
Killed In tlie t'oal Mines.
lyatton.
While at work In the coal mines at g'ra of the program.
Mill VAN will
uuw
innktt
blood
(iartllner In the discharge of his duties
g
The "Continentals" by a band ot
and new fleah.
Tha paint In th bona will
as timberinan, Thursday, the isih Inst.,
lads was well remlernl, their di...i
III'IIVAN ha cured other and
II. 0. Bhultz was crushed to the earth by ciKtunilng adding much to the effect. II will cure )ou. We
the eymatouia.
a falling rock, sustaining Injuries from The second part of the program opened ttudy them carefully. Tle-- ar your. Ho
delay
oot
hunter,
but
sow
lU'UVASJ
tale
which be died a few hours later, ays h wiin a tiriiibiui overture by six young
and you will It ured.
Katon heporter.
ladles. Then followed a One selection by
At i:'M Thursday aftmionii Mr. Blitilt z the senior boys, called 'Terry's Victory," HERE ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS:
decided that a certain place needed tlm and well did fie young fellows sustain
1.
CONSTANT
HEADACHE AND
berlng and was in the act of wedging In their various parts and elicited the TKOUBI.EO BRAIN.
Taku HUOVAN
a prop, when a huge boulder twisted the praise of all who heard them,
aud your heintache will dtniier.
a.
prop out ot position and fell on hlm,
8
PALE OR YELLOWISH COM.
An oration by Miss Lutz came next.
ill eeiablieli a fru
pinning hlm to the ground under the She surpassed all by her deep thought FLEXION. HUOYAN
of puri- bu-an I
the
weight of several tons. It tisk seven aud the exteusive Ideas which she has to akume their
nstursl lor.
men to roll the rock oil of hlm, which the happy ability ot charmingly present3. LOHSOK APPETITE ANOONAW.
was lying acrnsi hi hip and body. He ing aud convincingly Impressing. Her 1NQ IN THE STOMACH.
HUDYAN
au-the
ul
was takeu to hi bonis and lingered in oratlou was one of the gems ot the pro- will nature tie
will become .i(crt.
(od
Intense agony until 11:10 p. m. The gram and she Is certainly deserving of
WKIQIITOVEllTHE
funeral was held Haturday afternoon and much compliment. Her beautiful dress 4. KEELINOOE
LIVER. Tli Is die- t.i II.- - eiiUrueuienl uf
was In charge of Ited W ing Tribe No. I, ot shimmering silk, trimmed In delicate tin- liver. It Is tiili-nli Hi., p. ii. mi ol ma1. O. It. M., o' which he was a member. luce and ribbon, helped to make
ill drive out tlm poison aud
her ap- laria. Ill lV
org
Causa the
ill to assume Its nstursl .lie.
The body was Imd to rest In Kairiiiont pear a "vision fair."
B. HEAVINESS
IV THK REOION
cemetery, to which place.it was atteuded
"A Tribute to Our Klag" by a band of
Hi.) si.l. eli
OP THK SPLEEN.
oines
by a large concourse of friends.
pretty misses, dressed In ths national
UI
really enlarged. HUOYAN
n Hie
Hugo A. hhultt was a native of
colors, presented a most unique aud cougt'stiou au ! cause th
to
where be was Isirn In 1h.', but plea g scene. Miss Hadie Htrain resre snff.'rlnir fr'im I'hrniili. Muturla and
the major portion of his life wit spent In el lei' he address in a very effective man- y.ciVoll
ui.-- l
i'm n I...
ill v t will relieve v.,, ir
,ui and n,ne
,i,i
III i.
America, and the past seventeen or ner 1'ho playing, singing and posing of firry sv i.t.
.t
chII Ik ol.Ullied of nil di'it'si-llot
I
eighteen years In Hbe.hurg, He leaves the jutig misses were very touching.
,1
lor
y,,,,f
pel 'H. k itfe, or t. S, k
it,
to
.1,1,1
itMn.'k'l.t
II.,
il.
a widow and oue sou, and besides these
"I.titspiel," by eight young ladies, was III lli
Ur-,
il Fi.o,
KillI;
mi', r il, it
n
o. h,,i,,i iioi
bis step children, Mrs. Chas. A, Fox, airs. tin u brilliantly rendered.
r.,i,.,,ll II.,- Ill III t
tlirlC
mil
lull
.1,., loi.
John Holland, (ieorge, Barney and John
.hi ihni rail and
Calisthenics by the boys was next on tail end seew
hem, or rile, ss on desire. Ad
Troast, to wlriiu he has been a father, to the program. The youug gents went
HUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY.
mourn bis loss. The Community sympa- through their various llgures with miliCor. ttoestoa, Market sad libs all.,
thizes with the bereaved family lu their tary precision.
Sea Fraacieoe, Cel.
suddeu mlllctlou.
A beautiful valedictory in poetry by

P

ry

New 'Phone No.

To leave lo your family.
Many

This

olllce has agaiu been remembered
by the Kough Killers' reunion com mil tee

on printing, receiving this morning a
big buudle o'. lithographs of Col. Theodore Koosevelt, which announces that the
distinguished soldier and politician will
attend the reunion.
The lithographs
have been posted conspicuously throughout the stores of the city.
to the Jouruul liemocrat
the Alexander house.whtoliwaa destroyed
by Ore last night, "dissolves into lis
primeval gases.' The following passage
Is also worthy of reproduction:
"The
few who arrived on the scene just as the
long tongues of lire was forcing their
way out of the prison of the bouse,
through the dense spirals of smoke that
rose from everv side, saw a sight of eveu
rarer beauty."
A

ki'uhkh

of womeu

lu western Kan

aas, where the wind lrnuently rushes at
a velocity of forty mile an hour, have
organized for the purple of Inaugural
lug a dress reform. They will, during
the stormy seasons, adopt the trousers of

Intend lo

men

protett their loved ones by
assurance, Init never even
try to turn their intention

notion.

into
lo

M.iny others

try, hut not until too
Tor example:

late.

ing iSyS ale no the

tletlined the
tions r.f

dur-

Kquit-ah!- e

applica-

S.Si

persons for
$30,31 8,87s t.f assurance.
Don't you think you h.nl

S.S.S.ho Blood

better put
into
It makes the liver, kidneys,
skin and bowels perform their
proper work. It rcmovea all impurities from the blood. And It
makes the blood rich in Its
properties.
will.

is

your

execution

intention
before

it

The Equitable

You will be more rapidly cured
take a laxative dose of

If you will

e

regu-Isrs-

WW

lt

bright-lookin-

Ayer's pills each ni(ht. They
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
cure biliousness.
WrH

In

OP THE UNITED STATES.

ymircssa.

WALTER N. PARKHURST,
Omrrnl Maniufr,

National Redtioatlonat Aeeiirfistloe) Meet
A melee, .Inly It, ft, 1:1 ejnd 14.
Ins.
Tickets on sale for the above occasion
June 27 to July 10 Inclusive, :I7 frnm
Albuiiiieriie to Los Angeles ami return.
Limited to Sept. 4. Knr further Information, Inquire ot A. I,. Conrad, agent.

New Mei loo and Arlr.ona Department,

a

What Everybody Says
is tha. it
About Hood's Sursiiiiii-illpurities their lilix.d, jjlvos them nn
iiipctilo iitnl imikes tlielii feel Ktrotikf .
Theso tlirco (ro together: I'lirc liloiul.
appetite, slrcntrlli.
If you want to
feel well ttilii I hind's Siiinpnrllln, Ilio
Ono True Hlnml Purifier.
Hood's Pills nre the only jdlls to
bo taken with Mood's nrnai'illa.

AUTOMATIC

Or Aifent at Thornton, New Mexico.

ThLKl'IIONK sno.

DINING PALLORS.
214 West Cold Avenue.
W. tl. ItKNThK,

1

Jemez Hot Springs!
One of the best and most delightful mineral
hot sprint's resorts
in
the southwest.

I'ropileter.

An all daylight ride from Albuquerque, to the Springe, passengers
arriving at 6 0VI01 k in tie evening in time for supper.
FIKST-CIsAS- S

tain hotel.

all things.

.13.

13

1

moun-

LOCK,

I

O. BACIIEC'III.

Bad management keeps more people In
poor circumstances than auy other one
cause. To be successful one must look
ahead and plan ahead eo that when a
trivorahle opportunity presents Itself he
Is ready to take advantage ot It. A little

forethought will also save much eipense
and valuable time. A prudent and careful mail will keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and IHarrhnea Kem-edIn the house, the shiftless fellow will
wait until necessity compels It and then
ruin his best horse going for a doctor
and have a big doctor bill to pay, besides;
one pays out '.'"i cents, the other Is out a
hundred dollars and then wonders why
bis neighbor is getting richer while he
is setting poorer. Kor sale by all druggists.

Rett 25 Cent Meal In the City.
.

v

i'hj rv

(kSTAIIUSMKIi tss9.)

sSiscrrtioa
nrrvrHoitir mti 1 od hauldrr.
Bruins ilw puih slow to pjle cherkt sne rr
sierra Ihrlircof vMUh.
Hr rrmil BO. arr
svriii a written
aotreior
to furs or rrlime (lie nienrv.

y

Mk;L Mi o
"f lJpipieroiitrfl

Palpitation
of heart. Indigestion,
Stove repairs for any stove made.
sleeplessness,
Hudyau
melancholia.
I Whitney Company.
cures. All druggists, fio cents.

THE WATER WOULDN'T

KKTAI1. llaAI.KKS IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
Bar and Billiard Supplies,

ChklflS.
M. M.

Dyspepsia can be cured ty nsing
Ackers Dyspepsia Tablets. One little
tahlet will give Immediate relief or
money refunded. Hold In handsome tin
hoiee at 25 eta. 1. H. O'Kellly ,c Co.

STOP

W1K)I.MI.K AM)

I2.9Q

s
Cllstee. Jacks
nrr.lt nWakal
JOHN O. HBHKT, Alhnqnerqne.

G. GIOMI.

Commercial House and Hotel,

LCsiT visor.
AND MANHOOD
Currs Lnpotmcv Night l miswont end whna
oWs. .11 cttrcn ol trH'la. or rtrru mm!
A

General Agent for Le trip's St. Louis IJeer.
r.iluin t Vineyard Wine Co. of California.
We carry the largest stock of Whiskies, Champagne and other
Wines of any house in the Southwest.
Special attention given to outside orders.
Free delivery in city.
Special prices on Whisky, Wines and Cigars.

107 and 109 SOUTH

RUNNING..jM

FIRST STREET.

liecanse the faucet waa worn ont,
and of course the people of AUiutiierque
sin i"iit f tv Philip
sYi'iiii.ia a. arKi iAi TV
M
i
- .
rt nolo in I una,
kii' W that when there Is aiiythlrn In the
iisi
Thirty-Si- t
Years' I'mrlu e the L ist Ten In Denver, Cel.
Ma Only Treated.
line of plunililnir repitriiisT,
or
raiiK
A cure Kiuranteel in every cum u idirttkii w!iii a care Is practlcahle ami
furnace work, gas or steam llttiiiff. or sanitary plumbing of any kind -t- hat we are ex- possltilo. lionorrhoea., gleit au I stricture spwlily curel with Ir. Kicorrt's
perts in that line, and are prompt to answer Kemediee. Ksceutoas-ipir n'ttetitly cti'ed w.tlilu three tUys. NoOnhebs, Handle-woo- d
your call, and our charges are moderate.
Oil or Cop.iha used. Spirmat irrloet, ssiii'n tl losses, niarht emissions,
ispun Isiiey ralictlly cured. K1. cord's methol practicel In the World'
A KI M, LINK OK HAKDKN 1IOHK.

P

BROCKMEIER & COX,
120 Cold Avou,

.'

Alio Entrance

n

MITKiRVa,

iiuiiii

Hospital, Furls. Itefersnoe over 2:1.0 ki pttleuts successfully treated and cured
within the It it ten years. Cm rfer t p ttieat cure I, by pnnnUsiun. Investlitate.
Olllces. ti7 sveite ith street, nar I'll tuii i, Diqver, t' il. Kitsf I ill, Krsnch,
1'olish, It'issitn aid it I'leailat sooku. t'liituliatioa and one exumluatloii
free. Correspondence solicited: strictly conlldentlal.

Osr-ma- n,

Second Street.

at 210 South

Roosevelt's reunion,
Vegas, June
II
Roug h
Rid ers

.

e,ll,pi,r

-

..T...,..'S.-'n..-

vyf--

SHOES AT COST

Las

Laro Sale of

1899.

24-2- 6,

Shoes

The SANTA KK has made a rata of
from Albuquer$4.00 for round-trique. Tickets on sale June J:t, 24 and 2.1,
limited to June 2H. Special train leaves
Albuquerque at 6:00 a. tn. June 24.

WASHINGTON
GRANDE

HOUSE AND SALOON.
&

PARENTI, Proprietor.

Retail Dealers

I

will

my stock, of

will continue until my new place
of business is finished. Call and
see the goods and obtain prices.
No trouble to show goods.

v.

in

113

FINE LODGING HOUSE UPSTAIRS.
.OUTH FIRST STREET.

sell

Once.

and shoes at cost, one
pair or thj entire stock, about
four thousand pair. This sale

WM
209

at

boots

I

Ulllll

UII1I

West Railroad Avenue
AHl'yCKNul'K, N,

ALBUQUERQUE,

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

Albuquerque

Wool

Scouring Company,

JtMK.S WILKINSON',

BBARRUP

R. P. II ALL, Pkophirtoh.

f

M.

N. M.

Iron and Brass (VtiiiK'si Ore,, O.ml aud Lumber Cars; Rhartliiff.
ulleys.
Rars, Babbit Metal; (iltiiuns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Hepairs
on Mining aud Mill Machinery a Specialty.
VOI'N'imV: RIIK KII.KOn TRArK. AI.HI'UI'KIWI'K. N M

f) rails

Manager.

&

EDIE,

LKSSKKS, OPKP.ATOliS AND FORWARDING AtJICNTS.
Liberal advances made on consignments.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

dusp-p.sr-

,

BATH HOUSE8! near Block's famous

fr accommodations and terms.

.1.

We can save you money on Door coverings. May A Kalter, (Irant building.

IS.

Write

l'ropiictor Mock's Iotel, Jemez Hot Springs, New Mexico.

.

"SI.

Stage Line

Leave Thornton,
and Saturday
at 8 a. m.; arrlw at
Bland 12 nom; leave Bland at I p. rn .an 1 arrive at the Sulphurs at 5 p. m.of the
same day. SWire return, from the Sulphurs on Monday and Thursdays.
The road ruin thronirh th most plJtureique miiintaln acenery In the world.
A (food hotel Is now estahlishe at the f amo i reort. Hiund trip tickets
for eale by

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO., Albuquerque, N. M.

ALRPQFKRfjt'K, N. M.

The
time to take HeWitl's Little Karly Risers
Is when you are stilT 'ring from constipation, blloumst-e- , sick headache, Indiges-to- n
or other stomach or liver troubles.
Berry Urug Co.

c

(ier-uiau-

W. L. Trimble & Oo.'s
.Four-Hors- e

uwell.

I'arpelet Carpets I Carpet

Jemcx

Mountains.

jsnuress, fin, et. v. Air.ll,

There Is a time for

In the

Tr

life Assurance Society

fat stare Pottroief.

partleulars

lKa.

F

Tie

Resort

We lias-the vtettistTe sendees off
snme of the most enilnnl physicians In
ths tinned Stales. Write freely all tha

--

b.-- .

M.

M

,,-l-

111

s

S

I

n

i

r1saaarisj

212

Sis.-

I

s

the Sulphur Hot Springs!

Famous

e

I

sti;on:,asI

.

To Hamton

1

g

.

(ir.id rite U. S. S.liool of Kmli t'ntiot', New Yo'k City; M issachu-settColle-roMCm').tlminr, li.wton; fit nnpion College
i ICmli.ilmiiir, Springfield, (Jhio.

Ho! For

Rooovory,

Vlo-cc- nt

hf

A Complete Line in Every Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders

too later

g

e

Oven-shine- 's

assistant.
TO ANY PART OP THE TERRITORY.
-- 1.AOY

WILL GO

wptikt-iie-

Thk turuuoli-mines ot Cochise
county, Arizona, have been planed under
option for sale to New York parties who
have examined the property and declare
the turquoise to be the superior ot any
stone of Its kind In the world, much
superior to the best of the turquoise of
the Orient.

Urdeilake. Fmbilmerand Funeral Director

Assets

Yonr heart beat over one hundred thousand times cech dy.
One hundred thousand atippltesof
good or bid blood to your brain,
Which it it?
If had. Impure Mood, then your
brain aches. You are troubled
drom sineaa yet cannot sleep.
You are as tired In the morninn
as at night. You have no nerve
power. Your food does you but
little good.
.on,,,,,....., ...........
powder, cannot cure you ; but U

ROFEsSSIONAL-

-P-

Are Poor

main a mystery.

KNIGHT

O. W. STRONG

Good Intentions

mum

Old 'Phone No, 75.

14?.

1

U an

ri ir'a.

TEST TinRD ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

imliluli.m, and now oilers Kprci.il jdvjnl.igra and rjteis In all who widi lo
.pend llir Ktiiiimer luontlis In cool snd deliglitlul Last Anjfelrs. Cminirrci.il, Short-ll.ind- ,
IVIrgrdphy,
As.,ying and High cxlioul branclws t.iuglit by ipcci.ilists.
'
MJI'r.kbLY 11.LUSTKAIEP CATALOOUB
fWVf..

Balldlrjf Paper
Vlwayi la Block

miTtr rlr leli aaaW
Flrit St. and Ltad Ave., Albuquerque,

tub, Dun,
Iliads, Niiltr

llni,

run

llui PilUMi

encreee worthy ot the first Class from
the Normal. They have selected for their
evening entertainment the exquisite
comedy by Ir. Goldsmith ; "She Stoop
to Conquer," and no pain have been
spared In Its preparation. Th play Is
t be given In the Duncan opera honse,
the Normal chapsl having a stage too
small for the stage setting. The
have been ordred from lienver.
The play a favorite one with amateurs
as every art I full of amusing Incident.
The class have the tickets In charge
and will furnish them free of charge
upon application. The cast ot characters
is as follows:
Mr wnr
.. Cla
!ir Charles Marlnw
Mi

ROUGH RIDERS' REUNION.

Batten Ar Ttklaf Great Inter
en la the Confetti.

Bronco

LATEST 1TIMS ABOUT

Sirillon.

Krum tjut Vegii Optic.
Lli lit. J. H. Parker, whose

1

work with
the Uatllng gunn during the Santiago
campaign was much la evidence, will be
He I
In the city during the reunion.
tho author of "The Galling at San
tiago," which will be on eale at Mr. V.

Am Excrlh-n- t
Combination.
Woods'.
The pleasant mi tins! end
John T. Kendrlrk, an attorney of Trin
effect of tho well known remedy,
r rut ,' nr Fins, mntinfiii't tired liy the idad, In writing for room at the Caste-nadI i
: ;nitM a l lii
SvMtr I n., ilhislrnle
added a ptncrlpt to the letter that
t ."
1' of nMil'liilitf tin"
Iiix.t
ti v pilni'iplrH of ln ntM Unown to le the bicycle men, Shields and I'hllllp. are
mi'dii'ir'.iilly
litxtititi' ami
doing great work for the reunion there.
I Item in thr form most refresiiiiiij tntlie
anyone can talk eloquently and long
t;istc and
to tin- - system. It it I
"Knbe" Shield.
Is the onn erfeet alrentrtheniiiir lnn-l- i It
Joe Mplii, one of the most graceful rid
f, I'lfniiMnif tin' system cITi-- i I Dully,
dispellin'f colds. hiMdnidu's find fever, ers In the territory, who works on the old
iri'iitly J i't pn ..ipi ly nml tn; I1 i tiff one Fort
Sumner range, will be at the reto overi'miie Imbitnnl roust ipnt Ion
Itn perfect, frri'dom from union, and while he may not enter the

Young M;irlnw
Iljiritni.tle

tiem-fii'ln-

tlj.tny
l

imy f.iiintklli

a.

jiiiillonl.
rnIl;ir.lra-tl.ml!.
i
M iimi Nevill,.
Mm. Haiili ;itle
I

:

11

.

Mi.

prf-eiitin-

I'nlly...
Mra.

am-ptnlil-

every odji'ctionulili" fpmlily nml
end it net injf on the kidneys,
liver end li.iwcls. uilliont weakening
nr lrrit:itiii(f tlicin, make It the Ideal
axntive,
In tho pr.svs, nf miinufnrlnriiiif fi?
are used, ns they urn pleasant to the
taste, hut the rncdiciiinl qualities of the
remedy ere nlilnineil from senna and
other amiiintic plants, hy a tiictlnsl
known to the ( 'ai.ipohnia Fio Si m r
Co. mily. In order to (ret i'l lie netlcial
effects Hiid to avoid Imitations, pirate
full mi me of thet oinpmiy
printed on the front of every pio'knire.
,

-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
AN rRANCIWO. CAL.
LOtMSVH.I.K. KY.
KrW YORK. K. T.
I'V iill Ilnii'ifi
l.ittl
I'fiiT
Hf

THE DAILY (THZRN

Orchestrion Hall
Rose Stillman Stock
Company.
Saturday Matinee

Queen's
9:30

O'CLOCK

Evidence

A ladies' colli watch
will be slven
away at the Saturday Mntlnee to Hi"
holder nf tin lucky nutuher. Kvcry lady
nd child attending uiatlnre will
chance.

Iu

o

Wells-Karg-

Matinee I'rlre

.l.'.e and 25e

Strong Urink is Death

OR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
iiTrtitfoniy (iiMtiivfir tf'irmfMi rtmsijttt itw
iMInlt Hal. it.
Mini
ti.'iitf ttrlnfc

Iml) t itUMtl

Hur:

llllK',

KOI II
Arty
wit hit rwHiv- uitiir
nm- - or rwnui Hit iimmm-t- . hi.-- rlllrii
Mm
i iI.mim
4inntp lor iiiioxtt NiiiiK hiMtr.
THE T.H.TS CAN HP fll'.rN WITIIOI T
kNOIHHit- - OF THI MATIHST.
.TV-,!;- :
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Alhaqarn.

WANTKD, rOH HALK, HKNT AMU I.OHT

Wanlwl.
Wanted Solicitor for furniture and
sewing machine. V . V. Kutrellt.
KnarJerH wanted at Kuutilaln SprliiKt
ranch. Kor teriua write to Mendel,
I)or-ee-

N. M.
Wanteil

at once; talk
Spanlnh preferred. Call at the Moldeu
Kule Dry (ioodN Cooipauy.
Lift) Inenranc pollclea; raxh
Wanted
paid for name, or money loaned thereon.
Ileher J'. Htronjr, Hint 1, Klret National
Hank builillnu.
Wanted Kveryhodf to try Albera' Ice
rreatn; made of pure cream only, at
Kuppe'a fountain or at Alberx' dairy, end
of atreet car trackn.
Haleewomen

Far HmU
Kor Rent Kurnlhed front room; alao
rioiith hdlth atreet.
ffooil tiaru.
airy
Kor Kent Klne,
rooiiii, lu new brick block. 21u aoutb
newly-furnlehe-

K i rut Htreet.

Kor Rent Lovely, cool rooma, alito
roooiH for unlit uuusekeeptufr over pout

otllce; reamiuable rateo.
houee,
Kor Rent A fiirnlehed
No. :ii:i Houth Arno. hmiulre of II. J
Stone, at Lee' luiuher yard.
Kor Kent Hall on Hold avenue, for
merly occupied hy I'rof. Kord. Apply to
H. A. Meynter, i roiuwell tilocK.
Kor Kent -- Nicely cleaned and newly
papered roomx, cheap. Inquire of Mra.
farenil. in aoiun pirai Htreet.
Kor Kent Nleely furnlehed room in
(loldeii Kule roouiinir hoime, corner
Ktilmad avenue and Kourth atreet.
Kor Kent Kive room hoime, furnUhed,
to party with no children; montlm of
J' iy and AtiKunt. Addreaa A. ti., LITI.k.n
live-roo-

o

KHUM'U KlliF.Kd.

The committee on tournament will
permit the would be contestants In the
hrouco-rldlnevent to agree upon their
Hy this
own rules and regulations.
means It is hoped to make conditions
that will be perfectly satisfactory to all
All the lucking bronco
concerned.
riders in the territory are making In
quirles about the contest and promise to
be here.
One noted rider, who does
nothing except break wild animals for a
big cattle ranch, philosophically comday or two ago
mented on the situation
while In Las Vegas. He said:
"I get 1A a month for breaking broncos, and take the risk often and four
times a day. if the bronco doesn't fall
backward, I will guarantee to ride til in
for an hour without being thrown off
and dismount when through with him.
can afford to run the risk tor an hour
for a prlzsof (V) that is offered
The rider quoted aliove returned to his
ranch this week, but will be on hand at
the reuulon.
Tired limbs, aching Joints and pains
n muscles, lludyau cures. All drug-listU) cents.
g

f

1

th Normal.
Dm
The graduating class from the Normal
ror Mala.
I'uiversity at Las Vegas are preparing a
Kir Sale or Trade A pony, perfectly great treat for their friends next Monday
ai"ille, or will trade fur tfirl'a bicycle.
Ii i'rH it.
idI'kiuh, cryiiai ice evening, says the Optic The class has
resolved to make the day a great success
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Mr. Simpier in
shoe luisiorss
Miull go it alone. I Living u nni'
icm e in this line,
think
can please you.
Nothing sli.ill
ever induce ine to misrepresent
goods either in the store or advertisements.
Just received a full line of Children's Red School I louse Shoes,
which do not need advertising
A perfect
Ihev l themselves.
line of L. lilies' and Men's Shoes
will always lie kept on h ind.
tin.- -
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Cciil IHscoiint on all (Jali l'lirrliancg.

Theo.203Muensterman.
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

nri
Mllljill i .v
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mR(.IW, RlTftorRAJt.
O'Neill, Cerrilloe; Nathan Hrtgham,
Flagstaff; K. S. Alexander, W.T.Cote.
San Krauclsrot G. H. K em peter, Denver;
L. A. Skinner. Sin An ton I to, N M.: John
Kranrls, Kl I'ami; J. K. Long, Denver; J.
C. Klemlng, Chicago i C. J. Cartwrlght.
New Vork; K. L. Hrown, Denver; H. I
Helen; A. Mennet. Las Vegas; C.
Kircher, St, Loula; D, R. Hrlgham,
A. R. Hammer, Trinidad; M. T.
Mnrlarty, Chilili; J. McDonald,

Capital. $100,000.00.
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Depository for Atchison
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DR, T. TOO TFK1V,
Ctthe Koo and Wlna Herb Co., rt Official
iiT-- n
lan in me r mi eror of iiina.
"THB SCIBRCB OP ORIENTAL MEDICIMB
Tratla No, a.
The only complete work on this topic
ever irlnrel In the hnslili langnaire. Telia
no mu- u.iiir winnea- - avaiem or nieiliclne. In
lounniiig anu cany niatnry, Its liniMiH.nl
arrreta arqinred tlirougli vivlarrtlon, itawon- aprini puiae (llasniH.ia, It
uniform uae of
absolutely nnn poKonou herbal remrdle. Ita
raiml ,tonre. In the I niteil Statea, He rmt-neprru tu iionera, It novrl tlironr
the origin, ranaea and treatment of many
of
.
prevalent
and the rtuerlrnrr of II
p.itrona In Southern California.
Alao give
niM,,,,,.is anu auvice on uiet ana way
INVALCAHLK TO I1VAI ll.a
INTAKKSTINtt TO ALL.
S4S page, printed on heavy hook paper,
In clear rra.lablr type, nicely bound, llln- ore on application. Alao blank
lo be lllli-i- l nut lor home treatment
THB FOO AND WING HERB CO-

-

AOS S.

Clmi-ion-,

Oil

To-pe- ka

M.
0KKICKR8 ANU DIRKTORH,

f,et,00

Authorised Capital

40HIU

A

8. RATNOLDJ

President

At. W. KLOI RNUY

,

Vice President

Capital, Surplns
A. A. KKKN
and Prodis
llft.OOO.tt KRANK aluKKK

Pald-np-

Cashier
Assistant Cashier

A. A. HHANT

GROSS BLAGKWELL & GO.
(INCORPORATED.)

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

.

fHVSICIANS,
RASTKRIIAt A BASTCHDAT.
reililenrr. No. Ill went Onlrf
OKKICK and
Teleiilione No. IIS. illlre hour
S to u a m i I :V0 to a .so and 7 to H p. m.
O. 8. Kaaterday, at. LI. J. S. Ka.lenlar. M. D.
V. 1. IIOFBV. M U.
IKH'KS-l'nt- ll
9 a. m. and from
Ot-MCI :SOto 8:H0 ami from 7 tn S p. m. Otlire
and reanlenre. S'40 weal tiold avenue,
N.

LAWVBRN.
HKKNARIt S. ROIHJtT,
LAW, Albiiqiierqne. N.
ATTORNKY ATattention
given to nil bnal- a orrtalninir to the iirofeweou. will urar.
tire tn all rourta of the territory and before the
l mini mate lann niui e.
I. M. IUINU.
4a K STKKK.T N. W , WASII-Inutot- l.
01-l-ICC.
KnlH lal attention to liual- I.
lien before ilepartnienla: anu bus u Inn rxtis
.ay lor volnnteera,
C.C. HlSI.IISH.
J. S. IVlKLllKK,
riCI DCK A rt.l.lKK,
Attorneva at I .aw,
Silver City. N. M.

TUOS. F. KELEIIEH, SAMPLE
tlgAI.XH

IN

Cut Boles, Klndings and Shoemaker's
Tools, Harness, Saddles, Collars, Kte,
Oils, Sheep Dips, Sheep Paint, Horse
Medicines, Axle Grease, Kto.

CLUB ROOMS.

ROOM.

"The Metropole,"

..LEATHER..

The Uest and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
Served to All Patrons

Cash paid tor Hides and PeltH.

Wool Commission

Weikling Cakes

W. V. FUTRELLE,

Hirrohs.

a

f

Specialty!

We Desire Patronage, and we
II. I KK,
(
room 7. N.
ATTOKN K bllllilma. W.Willmice,
Guarantee Klrst-CIas- s
Baking.
nracllca In all
the court of lb territory.
307 8. rlrat St., Alliiiquerqiie. N M.
JOHNSTON A riNIUAL,
.
Albnqiirrqne, N.
ATTOKNKYS-AT-I.AWti and a. Klrat National
Hank building.
K. W. I). IIHVAM,
MARKET.
TT3RNKY AT LAW. Albuqnerqne, N. MEAT
i II. Dlllie, t" irwt National U .nk building.
WILLIAM

LAW. nftlre over Hob-- i
erlaon'a grorrrv atom. Alhilcjllenjne. N.M

mm

Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.

PianA4ci Qltnrln

AS one of the nicest resorts In the

city and is supplied with the
best aud Unest liquors.

Prpord

by . C OcWItt Co , Ct.caa
Merrv'a lnig rn., Albuquerque. N. M.

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

Proprietors.

Halilrlitg' l.amhar

Vard

COAL--Bit
Do
mestic Coal in use. Yrd
opposite Freight 0fice.M NM.

H.D AVh.. AI.HI'Ut

Leave orders Trimble's stable

MELINI

Hninw

PILLS

pimple.,
f stryfj
iuu.nr... I'unl, tli. tlo.Ml, .
H II ..!. h....lll..i
o..m.i,i ..I i,a hovitVaxh J., ,.
Inaaaltu Th.f n. '.(- - (rip. nor.,
l.
.. . ,i
r
at i
Rl

i

uuMtf
, t.

R. F. HELLWEG & CO.
IN

Carpets,
AMi KM'I

-

CI ALLV OH

Crockery

Fine Picture Framing
...and Upholstering.
215 and 217 South Second

Strett.

:

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

I

GROCKKIKN.

To be Foan

AMERICAN
SILVER

ALBUQUERQUE.

f

I

Southwest.

Wagons

Farm and Freight

N. M

B. RUPPE,

TRUSS.

PRESCRIPTIONS!

EAK1N

We handle everything
in our Hue.

Mstlllers'
Special IilstrihiitorH Taylor ,V Williams,
. LoulHVille, Kentucky.

Ill

South Klrst St

M

J. STARKEL.
Paper

Hanger.

(.OLD STAR SALOON
L. F. KUHN, Proprietor.
Old Albuquerque . New Mexico
Kor all kinds of Hood Cigars
aud Liquid Refreshments.. .

Hall!
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CAFE!
ZEIGER
Props.
QUlCfCSL
& BO THB.

Wines and Cognacs
of
Lager
Sewed.
Grade
Highest
Tbe Coolest and

Finest Billiard Hall in

wnstnei-rWJ

Territory,

domestic Cigars.

Finest and Jtest Imported

TOTI &c

O-lEtJLJD- X

DkALKaH

IN

FLOUR. FEED. PROVISIONS.
-HAY AND GRAIN
FKEE DELIVERY TO ALL. PARTS OF THE CITY.

i

ltriii-WUlsJ
r awnt

R

;

GROCERIES and LIQUORS

CchiI Kfg Htrr on dmuglit; th fluent Nnliv
Wine ind thr very te- -t of Urt-clulaigiKirn.
ilvr tin a call
Ail So ad A

.

n, or

Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic

Don't fall to call at the

Koer

!

(i

Successors to KRANK M. JUNKS.)

UKDKKS SOI.ICITKl).
209 EAST RAILROAD AVE.

K

y

Bents,

Albuquerque. N.

and

I

.
A

lr!iciiri,o 1" J
ALUUQUKKQUli, N. M.

HTAFLE

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

Atlantic

-

Oarrlaa tha Largaat aarl
Muat Mataaal. Stock ot

s SpeclaltT.

Car Lots

CRAWFORD, Agent.

RIMiKIt .VAM'KA'Tl'KI'i

ONE FOR A DOSE

I'KAI.KKs

COAL YARD,

New Telephone No. 164.
Old Telephone No. 25...

Db.G'S

Wholesale Groeerl
PROVISIONS.

GALLUP

CO.,
KKUl'K. N.M.

Railroad Avsnos. Albnquaraoa.
ESTABLISHED 117.

FLOUR, GRAIN &

AddftM V. L. TRIMBLE & Co,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

J.

PK0PK1ETUII.

BAENETT.

"Old Reliable"

Beat Turnouts in th Cltv

CRESCENT

Etc.,.

B PUTNEY,

L,.

CO.,

Horses and Mules bought and exchanged
Livery, Bale, Keed and Transfer Studies.

Hokl on Iimtttlmt tit.
Ktft trial at your tin me.
Wi'Hf-- f

wat

120

Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues,

SINGER SEWING MACHINES A,
THK

JOSEPH

Insurance

W.L.TROII1LE&

Si

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines,

SecreUry Motuil Building Auoctitloa.
(IBM at J. tl.

th.

THE

A. E. WALKER,

Firo

in

Valiaea 85c and Up.

I7 20;and Up.

Coucfaea

THE ELK

itantiy ruiieyesntin
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Henri jurn
.
.1,II, V n..u.
Li,
..l....lire, L'..,,.
r IHIIIH
oinu OLifiuai
ralgla.Cranii-is.nn-

nn InslAllment.

Low Bent and Small Kspenses enables ns to Hell Cheaper than any house
city. OPKN KVKNINUS UNTIL 8.

Prop.

a

Trunks and Valises.
Cheap for Cash or
"(lollv. nn
muaea alee.ia an late In
de minimi' fur dia am one ub r utrvlle'. beda."

MASONIC TEMPLE,
TMIUD STltEET.

HBISCU & BBTZLER,

Opposite

Street,
Hall,

New Furniture,

Itartlflciallvdigcststlicfoodandnifln
Nature In strengthening and recon
Patrons and friends are cordially
structing the exhausted digestive orInvited to visit "The Klk."
gans. It is the latest discovered digest
ant and tonic Vo tit her preparation 105J Woat Railroarl Avenue.
can approach It In eftlcicucy. i, to
Slckllcadache.Cust
II other resultstif linperfectdlgratloD,

Irmorj

-:-

EMIL KLEINWORT,

First

Sooth

Wholesale and Retail Dealrrln

Steam Sausage Factory.

K. W. DOHSON,
4 TTOKNKY-A-

110

All kinds of Fresh and Salt
-- :,
Meats. - -

W. CLA NOV,
TTOKNKY-ALAW. room. Sand S. N.
L
T. Armiio building, Albuquerque, N, M.

St. Elmo.

PROPRIKTOR.

PIONEEH BAKERY!
PIRIT ITRSST,
BALLING BROS., I'Hoi

Late of the

JOHN WICKSTKOM,

40ti llailroail Ave, AllinquiTque

NEW FIRM.

Whitney Co's. oIJ Stand,

Depository lor the Nanta Fe
Paritic and the Atchison,
& Santa Fe Railway
Companies.

UKNTISTS,

NEW STORE,

--

DEPOSITORY.

We hand'e Old Hickory Wagons, K. C. Waking Powder,
CONTHACTORS.
wool NiicKM, Hiilplutr, Justice Hros. Canned
Goods, Colorado Lard and Meats.
Hi ick wot k, Stonework, l'.'astering
H. J. Alter, D. D. .
llt.OCK. ot.ixM.ltr tlMit Hro.'
AKMUO hour:
and
Repairing
Jobbing.
S
in. to U:So u.m.: I SO
ft p. m. Antomatlr
m.
teleiitiunc No. P.O. Hoi
?.tf S Ato
nil.
ALHLul KKUl K. N. M. Houses at Albuquerque, East Las Vegas and Glorieta. New Mexico.
ppolntmenU made by mall.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Painter

Furniture,

8.

U.

ALHl'QUEKgUE, N.

McAtek,

Ac

TooekA St SahIa Fc RaIIwat.

First
National
Bank,

Angela, Cat.

SI., L

Cooper

All the newest draperies, novel aid
Tor Ilia
rlp,
Get a bottle of Klnch's Golden Wedding dainty, at lowest prices. May A Kahqr,
i5 Railroad avenue.
rlye at me ioenerg.

-

'

i

Kock of Sefcty In a Sea of Trouble.
"I had terrible roiirh anmrtliing over
year n.i ami could find nothing to aton
It, ot rn ii to do me
pnrtlile of kihhI. I
t
rliiinrnl to re an
of yours,
and forthwith honvrht
In.ttlr nf yotit
-

I'll-rat-

'i-

2;

1

A

tiros.
Repair work nn autiunciatorii, call
Mis, si enkliig lubes and electrical work
.
of any nature, my specialty. C C.
Old telephone, No. I'J.'j.

Wlmlow Shade..
Good quality opaque with spring roll-

l.aa I egaa.
stay at home, a good chance for
everyone to go; only $1 from Albuquerque
(special train will leave
and return,
Albuquerque, June 24, at 5 a. m., reaching Las eg;n about 10:00 a. in.; returns,
ing will leave Las Vegas after the
about I0:2o p. hi., arriving at A!:& a. III. Tickets sold
lbuquerque,
for this train will also be good for return
on any regular trafu on nr before June
A. L. Con mu, Agent.

IF

LTV I

0 r ,.nxtrfilM

Co.
low. II. If eld
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure completely diThe best place for good, Juicy steaks
gests food within the stomach and Intes and roasts and all kinds of meats, kept
tines, and renders all classes of food In a first clans market, at Kleinworts'.
capable of being assimilated and con
A ladles' crash skirt worth MJ cents, or
verted Into strength giving and tissue-buildin- ladles' shirt waist with detachable launsubstances. Kerry Drug Co.
d
dered collar, this week tor Jj cents.

Kilter' Kiililou,

,tfsvi.

I

d

HiiiikH
Do not

DIHRCTOH9 AND UKKtCKKSl
at, 8. OTiso, Prnldenl.
H. P. Hcac.TSS,
W . a. STIicatta, Ca.Mf,
A. M, BLAcRWil.t, (Iron, Hlackwell A Co.
HoLoaow LOKA, Hheepdrowet.
W. A. MAtWSI.L, Coal.
Wll.LIAK Mi Isto.h, Sheep trrowef.
C. t. WAtran, Manager dm., Hlarkwell A Co,
i, C. Haldriimis, Lambar,

'ft

n

Kxperience Is the best teacher. I'se
Acker's Kngllsh Remedy In any case of
coughs, rolds or croup. Should It fall to
give Immediate relief money refunded.
25 cts. and u cts. J. II. O'Kellly & Co.

JsA

'

WHAN" CRNTRAL.

James Lawrence. Chicago; W. J. Sav
age. Hell ranyoii; John K. Kveuson, So
corro; H. II Garvin, George K Carson,
I. as Vegas.

Ken-iva-

cents; with fringe, at
ers complete, at
Ho cents,
only at the Golden Kule Dry
Goods company.

'

King-stal-

his
Seitalla.
J.
H Marrleil a l.a Va
l.aity.
child frcm death by croup bv using. One
A young man, named K. C. Ruhlnson,
Minute Cough Cure. It rurrs roughs,
colds, pneiimons, la grippe and all throat was found dead and his body derompos
and lung troubles. Kerry lirug Co.
Ing on a bed In a room of the Kmery
hots', Cincinnati, Ohio, shortly afternorn
tlO lot! WANT AM At CTION S.KK 7
on Monday last. The man had taken
If so, come to S. Alexander, on north poison with suicidal Intent. He regisSecond street, opposite Trimble's livery
at the hotel from Lexington, Mo.,
I will sell for you houses, lots, tered
stable.
furniture, horses, wagons, etc. All kind and a dispatch from that city says.
K. C. Rubiuson, who committed suicide
of business transacted pertaining to the
at Cincinnati did not reside here. Ills
auction and commisslou business.
home is lu South Dakota. He was a rail8. Al.miNlirK,
Licensed Auctioneer,
road man, being employed In the capa,
city nf dispatcher lu his last place.
Hnlilxd Ilia Urav.
His wife has been here two
W.a.
A startling Incident, of which Mr. months, visiting her sister,. Mrs. John P.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the Gordon. Mis was a Miss Stonernad, of
subject. Is narrated by hliu as follows: "I Las egas, N. M. Htie left for Clucln-iihtwas In a most dreadful condition. My
f hey have no children.
skin was alruo t yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually In bark
Pains In loins, tin (Ted evellds. Milnita- and sides, no appetite gradually grow- llon of heart. Hudyan cures. All druging weaker day by day. Three physi- gists, &H cents.
cians had given me np. Kortuuately, a
friend advised trying 'Klectrin hitters;'
Th Churn l p Saa Juan Hill
and to my great Joy and surprise, the
Was success! u I because each man did
first bottle mads a decided Improvement. his duty. If yon go to Las Vegas to the
I continued their use for three weeks,
and am now a well man. I know they reunion of Roosevelt's Rough Riders,
2d, yon will have
good time
saved my life and robbed the grave of Juue
another victim." No one should fall to and help make the occasion
success.
try them. Only fto cts., guaranteed at Von are nee.led there. The Santa Ke has
Co's.
J. H. O Rielly &
made a rate of l for round trip. Tickets
Hatoa Sjchual llnaril.
on sale Jane 2H, 21 and i", limited to
At a meeting of the board of education June 28. Special train leaves Albuquerof Raton Saturday night, bids fry build- que at C a. m., June 21.
ing the north side school house were
A Thousand Tonga
opened. They were as follows:
Could not. express the rapture of Annie
Morrison Bros , IU.H75.
h. niirltiger. or llii Howard street. I hll- Crowsdate A Love. 11.100.
adelphla, Penn., when she found that Dr.
Yarnell presented a bid ot f ll.HHt, but Mug s New Discovery for consumption
as he did not comply with the require- had completely cured her of a hacking
ment for a certified check, It was cot cough that for many years had made life
a burden. All other remedies and doc
considered.
tors could glvs her no help, but she savs
As both the other bids exceeded the of this Royal Cure: "It soou removed the
voted,
ot
amount
Slo.oon, no action pain in my chest, and I can now sleep
bonds
soundly, something 1 can scarcely
was taken
Raton Range.
doing before. 1 feel like soundI was seriously slUlrted with a cough ing Its praises throughout the universe."
So
every
one who tries Dr. King's
will
for several years, and lust fall had a
ew I'licovery or any trouble ot the
more severe cough than ever before. 1
have used many remedies without re- throat, chest or lungs. Prloe, 50o and
l. Trial bottle free at J. II. O'Klelly &
ceiving much relief, and being recommended to try a bottle nf Chamberlain's Co's drug store. Kvery bottle guaranteed.
Cough remedy, by a friend, who, knowing me to be a poor widow, gave It to
Amusement.
me, 1 tried It, and with the most gratiSaturday afternoon at tM the Still-mafying results. The first bottle relieved
Stock company will present a mat
me very much and the second bottle has
I have not had as inee for ladles and children. A feature
absolutely cured me.
good health for twenty years. I give of the matinee will be the gift to the
this cert Ideate without solicitation, holder ot the lucky number of a handsimply In appreciation of the gratitude some gold
watch. Drawlug takes place
felt for the cure affected. Respectfully,
Mrs. Mary A. Heard, Clareiuore, Ark. immediately after the last act ot "The
Kor sale by all druggists.
Queen's Kvldeuce," which Is the matinee
bill. Kvery lady and child attending the
Arrldautallj klllail.
A colored coal miner, employed In the matinee will receive a chance on the
Sardlner mines, by the named of Wm. gold watch. Regular matinee prices of
IS cents for children ami '" cents for
Nelson, accidentally shot and killed himself at his home In Gardiner yesterday adults will prevail.
evening at & o'clock. He was a outto
BUSINESS LOCALS.
enter a doorway, carrying a Winchester,
when he stumbled and In some way the
copper work. Whitney ComTin
and
rillo was discharged, the ball passing
through his body, killing him almost In- pany.
A good summer, corset tor 2o cents,
R.
stantly, lie was it years old and unI Ifeld & Co.
married. Katon Reporter.
Wood, kindling and charcoal lit li. A.
ror Sal.
M. Palladino's.
At the fair grounds, tour of the finest
Closing nut carpets and matting.
thoroughbred colts that were ever
brought to this territory.
Must be sold. Whitney Company.
A good pair of gents' suspenders for 35
Call at the fair grounds.
cents. Kosenwald Urns.
Thai Throbbing Heailarh
Attend the sale of parasols and umWould quickly leave you. If you used brellas at the Kcouomist.
lir. King's New Life Pills. Thousands of
Closing out sale of queensware and
sufferers have proved their matchless lamps. Whitney Company.
merit for sick and nervous headaches.
Window shade In all colors.
May .V
They make pure blood and strong nerve,
ami build up your yealth. Ktsy to takes Kaher, H'6 Railroad avenue.
Kill' Shady Grove butter 22i cents a
Try them. Only 'io cents. Money back
if not cured. Sold by J. 11. O'Klelly .V pouud at U. A. M. Palladino's.
Co , druggists.
Kor fine summer comfortables, go to
May V Kalsr, uoj Railroad avenue.
CarpaU, Hugs anil Matties.
Twenty five cents will buy four gents'
Charming design, luxurious quali
collars. R jseuwald liros.
ties, gratifying assortment, unrivaled llneu
Last week of our great sale of boys
prices. May & Kaher, Graut bulldiug.
H. I If eld X
clothing and furnishings.
Thomas Tburiuau, deputy sheriff of Co.
Troy, Mo., says If everyone In the I lilted
Read our ail. and see what a quarter
States should discover the virtue of He- - will buy this week at our store. Rosen-walHr s.
Witt's Hitch Hazel Halve for piles.
rectal troubles and skin diseases, the deLadles' silk gloves, black and colors,
Kerry worth 7.'i cents; our price for this week j
mand could uot be supplied.
urug to.
cents. Ilfeld's.
Lock Into Ulelnwort's market on north
A Krlghtlul ltliiinlr.
Third street, lie has the tiliwet fresh
Will nftMn iiuiijH a hrirritila Horn
In the cltr.
meats
Ai.ulil Put nr krniaii
hiif.lilun'd Arnini.
Salve! the best In the world, will kill the
Lailiei lu want of a sunshade or para
palu and promptly heal It. cures Old sol ran save money this week by buying
Sores, Kever Sores, I leers, H ills. Ketone, at the Kconoinl-- t.
Corns, all Skin Kruptlons. Rest Pile cure
Our carpet stock consists of all the
on earth. Only 'i't cents a box. Cure latest patterns aud ilenlgns.
May .V
by
J. II. O Rielly Sl Co. Kaber, Grant Hulldlng.
guaranted. Sold
C. A. Grande, ;toQ north Broadway, fine
Carpal I
Carpets! Carpet
liquors and cigars, Kreeh lime for sale.
At Chicago price, 1'Jn styles to select
rent,
from. It you want to save money nn Kurnlshed rooms for
Yes! Another big sale of white goods;
carpets, buy them at the Golden Rule
just what you need aud the prices
Dry Goals company.
I
.V

Rough Riders' Reunion, Las Vegas, N.
M , June 'it to t
The greatest event In
New Meilco, every one will go. Kare
from Albuquerque to Las Vegas and
return will be 1 for the above occasion.
Tickets on sale June 1, H and T, final
return limit June 2. Continuous passage In each direction. A. L. Conrad,
agent.

i

'

ISSURS DHAfTS AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS OP THR WORLD.
Solicit. Account, and Otter, to Depoaltor. krtrr PacUltv
Con.lrtent wltb Proflubl. Banking.

r;

Dei.-ve-

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

M.

Mo., saved

Kep Uulet
and nse Chamberlain's Collo. Cholera and
DiarrhiBa Hsuiedy for all pains of the
stomach aud all unnatural looseness of
the bowels. At always cures. Kor sale
by all druggists.

SHOES
,

N

The Bank of Commerce,

ARRIVALS.

11. Fright and wife. Morris, III.; A. II.
Lowrle, Klgtn, III ; Alex. Howie, Gallup;
J. H. Kaynolds, Las Vetrae; W. J. lUniia.
A. V. W llsnn, M. V. horsey,
J P.
rune! Man Marrlal;
W. II. I, ivrn
Guaoalajara, Mexico; K. P. Illusion, '.
Clark H. Math', Cubero; Robert Hauschlld,
ImiiI II. I will W
hltcoiub'N iprlngs.
Koy W lllmrt

Mr. Hi. nula.
Mim SI m rm.nl
Ml
Hue
Mm II nit'

A. Rehear, of

riding oonteete, hie figure on boreebact
til doubtlPM form one of the many at
tractions,
Joe has an individuality all
his own.
Many of the ladle of
Vega have
decided that for the Rough Kldera' renn I form approunion they will wear
priate to the occasoii. This will conelet
of red, white and blue percale shirt
waiet, red, white and blue belt and
Rough Rider crash skirt, the exact color
of their uniforms, trimmed with yellow
taffeta ribbon.
Charley Mwls ha return d from his
trip after "spoiled horses" for the bronco riding contests.
After traveling a
long distance he eecured eight animals
from a rancher on the staked plains In
Teias and has sent
rider after them.
They will be here in ample time for the
reunion, and will furnish an opportunity
for exceedingly skillful horsemanship.
Wholeeale merchandise dealer in La
Vegts have laid in ample stocks of bacon.
hams, canned goods of all kinds and
cereals In anticipation of the great
crowds that will be here during the reunion. "We will be able to meet all the
demands that may be made upon us,"
said one of the dealers this morning.
The only possibility of a shortage of provisions may be In the line of butter and
eggs, but these can be secured In unlimited quantities if necessary on short orders.
All perishable goods designed to be do
nated to the commistiary department of
the Rough Riders' encampment should
be oonalgned to Mejor A. H. Whltmore,
Kx- Ket Las Vegas. The
press company geuerously offers to carry
all such goods free of charge and It they
are consigned to Major Whltmore Instead
of to persons indiscriminately there will
be no douht in the minds of the
people as to their uas.
Lieut. J. P. 8. Mennet will drill the
tiattalton of "Coming Rough Riders."
The lads around town have selted upon
the Idea with enthusiasm and are com
mencing to sign the muster rolls, copies
of which have been placed in Mr. Men- net's bauds and at the otllce of Major
Whltmore. The list at the latter place
had been signed this morning by Louis
Abramowsky, Waldo Twttehell, Wlllough-bJacobs and Ikey Lewis, The Hut held
by Mr. Mennet, It was stated, had a good
number of signatures. The first drill was
held at 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon at
the city halt.
The committee on entertainment has
received a large number of canvas cots
which they will let to people here who
are willing to accommodate visitors to
The cots will be rented
the reunion.
during the week for Co cents each or sold
outright for 75 cents each. The selling
price Is really leas thau the origlual cost,
less freight. Persons dmlrlng cots should
make application for them without delay.
Kvery cot should be disposed of this week.
They are durable and serviceable and a
bargain at the purchase price. The committee on entertainment is very anxious
to have residents make ample prepara
tions for sleeping accommodations. It Is
the desire to provide for everyone who
come here.
Wells-Karg-

KIi

HOTEL

Imported French

iai

Italian

Good1.

Sal Aganta for Saa Aataalo Lima.

,

T3

IWWkSt.

Mw Teleuhoie 147,

SIS.

Ill

USD 117 NUMTU XJlliii) HI

CLOUTHIER

MeRAE,

&

WIT

to ED. CLOUTHIER.

Successors

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
'or Chase

Agent

JI

K,

LOAN

TO

MONEY
On pianos,

without removal. Also on diamonds,.
watohefl. Jewelry, life Insurance
Trust deeds or any good sconr-Ity- .
Terms ?srr moderate.
poll-elm-

II. SIMPSON.
OS

all visitors at the
The
famous resort at .tipper time.
(roni
Is
Thornton to Bland,
made
travel
and from thers through the i reat
mining district to the Sulphurs.
'Tm Will
Itolow We (llvo a lVw nl
The Raton Reporter announce that
''The Brownie In Vtonilerlauit'' wl'l he
G
Blven imil' r th nmtiaieuiert of Miss
LtMlirfl.
For
Hodtly there on .limn in Mme lioildy
gave the sam performance here, nnder
Ladies' Shirt Waists, with detachable laundered collar
the aiiHplcee of the Ladle' Aniillaryof
5c Ladies' Crash Skirts, worth $or, each
the Brotherhood rf I,
and these gnna ladle, as the show
Six Ladies' Cream Vests...
was not a Unsocial success, hy puhllc
Three Ladies' Vests, worth 15c each, for
Miss
or
a
unxrrlptlon,
rrtlK
Two pair Ladies' Kxtra Quality Hose (or
Bodily to leave the city (or the north.
Having enlarged onr (anilities ws are
Be Three Ladies' Linen Collar (or
now prepared to aarve the finest ire
A Ladies' Nice Sailor (or
cream in the city (or U) cei.te per plate.
Cream ol and sherhets, lo cents. All '4 tic One doen Beauty Pins
kinds of drinks, 6 cents. Delaney s Candy
A good pair of Ladies' Silk. Mils for
Kitchen.
'4lic Ladies' White .Mull lies tor 85c
Abstracts of title to Bernalillo connty
25c
t
real estate furnished on ehort notice
For t lie Men
the Albuquerque Abstract company. J
II. Moore, maosger. Telephone, 821.
.J.c
We would call your attention to some
Men's (rood Illack Socks for
specially good things in boys' knee pant '4Rc Three pair
only, four for. .
Linen Collars, in
Men's
tint, a run line at low prices. Hinion
Stern, the Kallroad avenne clothier.
Linen Cuffs, two pair for
Men's
You have no hills t climb at Jemei
Men's good Halbriggan Underwear, per garment....
Hot Springs If yon stop at the Stone ho- Suspenders, regular price 35c to 50c, now
Men's
I tel.
enborne X Mcntfort. Kvcrythlng
d
Is new and llrst claw.
lie
'i.'tc (lentleman s nice
Mothers' Krlend waists (or boys with 4rtc (Jentleman's nice Teck Tic. . . .
or
detached;
the
collars attached
How
waist made. Hiraon Stern, the Railroad 2Ac A nice Hand
avenue clothier.
2."e
Kor Rent
Dmlrahle honse of five
rooms and hath. Steel ratine and part of
furniture for sale. Address M. II., I ITl
ti

Iuj

the Items

the

fnmltnre, ato.

Bret-cla-

PROVE OF

Bonth Second street, Albnqner-que- .
New Meilco. neit door to west-erOnion Telegraph offlos.
a

B. A. 8LEYSTER,
MAN

Kngl-neers- ,

alled

arc

Folk.

lay-do-

IE1L

BST1TK.

PUBLIC
Aotnmstlc Telephone No. 174.
BOOMS It X 14 CROMWKLL BLOCS
R0T1RT

W. C. BUTMAN.
REAL ESTATE.

BKNT.

KOOM8 KOR
fCRNISHKD
Rente Collected.
,

2c

bt

z.kn otllce.

Money to Loan on Real Kstate Security.

All kinds o( washable suits for boys,
Ofllcs with Mutual Automatic Tclrphona Co., youths and men. Prices always right
Hlmon Stern, the Kallroad avenue cloth
CKOMWKLL BLOCK.
ler.
Trlrphonc 438.
All kinds of
C. C. Fitrat, electrician.
electrical work and repairing done, nn
no. mo
telephone,
Colorado
short notice.
205 Tat Cold Avcou next to Fint
Jetnrt hot springs the most delight'

high-grad-

:

arte

4c
2rtc
2rtc

arte

I.OVAL

rARAOKAPHS.

Dr. W. D. RadcllfTe, the Helen physi
fill mountain resort In the west. J. B, cian and surgeon, Is In the city
Block runs the bet hotel there.
Dr. W. li. Harrison, who was north on
Band
Farnltnre,
tod Second
The Stone hotel at Jemei Hot Springs business, returned to the city last night.
gOUSIBOLB
tYMiborne
A
Up.
OOOPS.
to
place
Is
AVO
best
the
STOVU
A. J. Looiuis. the deputy collector of
Montfort, proprietors.
Krpainnc i Specialty,
Internal revenue, went out to (iallup last
Try the best ICR ckkam In the city at night.
Iuiky, end of ittreet car line, or
Fnrnlture stored and packed (or ship- Ai.Hr.Hs'
M. T. Morlartr. the Chilli! sheep raiser.
Mlgheet prices paid (or second Bi li'KS Fountain.
ment.
cams In from the west Iset nigh, and Is
In
gloves
71
black
cent
Lsdlee
silk
goods.
band household
etopping at the Kuropean.
white and odors, only 2f cents, this
Col. W. 8. Williams, who was at Santa
week, at llteld's.
Fe on mtniug aud legal matters, re
Konud A stors key. Kinder can have turued to the oily laet night.
same by calling at this otllce and payln
IIBALRB IN
II. N. Jaffa, the Second street mer
for ttiis notice.
chant who has tieen routined to his home
Glass
Granite,
Stoves.
Furniture.
Kor Sale Freeh ynnng row. Call nn for several days. Is able to be up again.
Mrs. Bibbs, corner o( Castillo and Four
and Queeniware.
who now
Cant. Beruard
streets.
Bought, Sold and tee nth
claims Belen as his hums. Is here upend
When yon go to Jemei Hot Springs ing the day with Albuquerque friends.
FURNITURE
K i changed.
stop with vteuhorne X aion;rort al Ui
fhe new proprietor of the Hotel High
stone hotel.
Highest prices paid for
land. Mr. Hlchardeon. has arranged a
for
company
Call at the Jaffa Grooery
very convenient swing 011 the (rout pjrch
(resh cakes and cookie In boxes aud by ua icon y ol the notei tor me guests.
the pound.
W. J. Bavage. who is superintending
Sole Agent (or the
Lace curtains, embracing the mos
.uuie work (or the Milagros people in the
,
amy
patterns
at
styles
COOK
and
STOVE,
iteslrahle
G1DE0I QUEER
iieil canyon nilnlug district, is In the
ratters.
city, registered at the tiraud Central.
Best in the world.
New lot of olive oils and impo ed
This evening, at the residence of Thos.
205 SOUTH FIRST STREET. maccarouls lust In at H. A. at. falls Mierwood,
tVott south St. John's street,
dino's.
Peter Ixherwood and Mrs. aids miner
-- Til aLoot Pair flexible gold bowed specta
be
united
in marriage. Thi tiTi.SN
ill
cles. Kiuder please leave at this otllce eiteuds congratulations.
Dr. D. T. Durkwall aud wife, who re
The brands of gardsn hose sold by us
are the standard, n bltney Company,
sided lu this city the pant nine months,
Hats and raps on special sale this week left laet nlgl.t on a visit to their old
home in LoulHVllle. Hy. Ihey expect 10
for hoys and girls, at tne economist
The Jaffa Grocery company Is head' returu to this city lu a few weeks.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. N. M.
W. Alex. Sutherland, of this city, met
Open Im Hie .raami. H ml r am arrommo-rtalicin- quarters for fruits and vegetable.
Kiuim. i iinu'lm-h- l to luillin.
My dental otllce will be closed from an old friend at the local depot last
VShNMOKN
Ixutril.
ihiiI
riMini
IIAiran-night. W. C. Blehop. manager of the
tlrailiiialrra June H to June 20. R.J.Alger.
& Mu.V I Ul I I'nipilrUilii.
Diiranso. Mexico, telephone ouuiuauy.
tor JoIiiiimiii a Albiuiutiijue alaiie line.
slightly
soiled
colors,
Ladles liuen
was the geullemsn, anil tie was ou ni
only & cents at llfeld's.
way to hausas Ulty.
Scrubbing and shoe brushes at cost at
Mrs K. 8. Cumiulngs left last night
H. A. M. Palladlno'a.
for Vlntoli. Iowa, where she will vlett
quarter
week,
sale, this
at with relatives aud (riends during the
Attend the
Restaurant
A First-ClaRosenwald Bros.'
where the beet meals and
Miinimer. Manv other lady (riends ac
served.
are
at
the couipauied her to the depot aud wished
short orders
Merchants' lunch every morning
her a most pieasaui jouruey.
SFEClil ATTENTION GIVEN 10 LADIES, White Kiepnam.
Walter Vilas, a son of Dr. Vilas, of Kl
Alfalfa aud feed of all kinds at II.
"commercial club building. M. Palladlno's.
Pseo, who (or aeveral years was a student
See the wash suits on sale this week at in the (toes Military lnxlttiite in this city,
paseed through last night on his way
S. T. ELLSWORTH, Proprietor. the Kconomlst.
home to Kl Paso (rom Chicago, where he
Freeh vegetables of all kinds at J.
grnduaWd (rom the Runh Medical college
Bell A Co s.
with high honors, receiving the degree ot
China and glassware at cost. Whitney M. D. He Ml here (or Chicago lu 1K1S1.
Company.
having then completed the neceessry preA. SIMPIER
Urge line Logan berries at J. L. Bell paratory work at the lines Military limti
His succeextul completion of his
A ( o n.
lute.
Milk drinkers. Try Matthews' Jersey meilical studies Is an honor lu which that
institution Is part sharer.
ml Ik.
Lewis C. Brooks, the energetifl mana
ger of the San Jose Market, returned to
H. A. MONTFORT,
FORGET
DONT
the city last night (rom the Kent camping party on the upper Rio Pecos, bring
receiving the
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
That we are
lug with him some Una trout which he
KIN'KST BKRRIK3
P. F. FOX, Assistant.
aud party caught the day before he left
Kver brought to Albuqusrqns.
the (iiorlettas. He reports having had a
Oprn day and Niiiht.
most delightful vacation, but claims that
Both Trli'plinnn.
SAN

National Bank.

y.

lei

J. O. GIDEON,

Household Goods
-

STONE HOTEL.

aac

4 tic

Our line of Hoys' Shirts is

rtc

23c
'4tic

irtc
2rtc
"Jftc

a.v

JOSE MARKET

F.G.IM&C0J
DSAISBS

j

arte

The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

si n

Seco-- d
I

St

I.Hra

Sullcltrd
hire Uellvary

CITY NEWS.
Matthew's Jersey mlik; try It.
Mee bananas at J. L. Bell X Co's.
dipping tanks. Whitney Company.
W indow shades, lo all eolors.
May &
Kaber.
Live and drexsed poultry at J. L. Bell
X Co's.

Fresh Dgs and munkmelons
Bell X Co a.

at J. L

Plumbing In all lte branches. W bit
Company.
Smoke the Atlldavlt cigar; IB cents,
two (or 2B cents.
Picture (rames and room moulding at
bltney Company.
cost.
Dainty parasols at special bargains
this week. B. lit sld X Co s.
Big sale on sweaters this week at the
Kconomlst. up from 'A'jO each.
W ben you go to the Jewel hot springs
stoo at Mocks hotel, rirsi ciass in

DKALKIH

Hardware,
Stoves, Ranges
and

Without seeing them
you hardly think it possible
to squeeze so mm h beauty
and real merit ns well as
style into curtains and hangings at these remarkable

mMjk

very rexpei't.

Htgheet caeh prices paid for furniture
aud household goods. 114 bold aveuue
T. A.

1

well-mow-

t Lace Curtains,
$200 Lace Curtains,
:i.50 Lace Curtains,
5.00 Lace Curtains,
(Ml

only..

1

no
DO

00

Fine Stationery
Eastman Kol.iks

A. SKINNER.

Johnalon'a .lamra Hlc.
Will leave on regular trip every TuesDraler lo
day morning, returning to the city
Prepared
extra
to
make
Thursday.
My stock of wall paper and picture
moulding, contains no old stock. New trips. Those desiring to visit the famous
designs and colors, from the most artis- Jemt t hot springs should leave their orJamks T. Johnston,
tic designers In the beet qualities may ders with
Copper Aveuue Htables,
always be found at my store. C. A. HudKallroad
son, No. 118 north Second street.
ALBL'UL'KKUt'K, N. M.
Pure summer fruit drinks from ArkanThis Is the week to fit out the little sas, for safe at J. L. Bell X Co.'s. orA new and big stock of lamps,
fellows for very little money. Kor fur ange, peach, ratawba, grape and cherry
ney Co.
ther particulars see B. Ilfeld X Co.
phosphates are drinks lit for kings.

ror V.ur Spring tUnmratlo.
riad That

Von Will

Staple and Fancy

!)

Developing and
Printing for

Amateurs.

Lowney's Candles.

best

Nothing but the
Kuppe's soda fountain.
IVU THI

Always Goods People
Wantt Prices People
Like and Unmatche d
Values. Mail orders
Filled Same Day

FLORIST

For cnt flowers, palms, ferns, etc., at all
Ivrs, thi FumidT.
times.

Mining and

Blacksmiths'

Japanese and China matting In endless variety. Mav A Faber.
For type writing and stenography,
call at CirifKN olllce.
Freh strawberries and blackberries at
J. L, Hell XOVa.

THE BOLDEN RULE

Your Sober Sense!
MOKE ABOUT SHIRTWAISTS!

Agents for MeCormiek Harvesting
Machines.

.25c, 50c and 75c each

CONCERNING WHITE (iOODS!
never put iu prlut.
A reduction of

25

per cent on all

Vt

SOME

Our Advertising is Aimed to Reach
Our Goods to Fit It.
Our Values Always Appeal lo It.

It.

BRISK KID GLOYE SELLING!

100

pairs

.t

300 Pairs of Silk Mitts

at

!

Many milkers of Summery RtufTs are closing out tlinir
We tail to see how you ran help but be season's proturts at less than cost of production, That
pleased with our collar and cuiT work It means bsrgains for (he lucky ones. Wi lire siuong them.
it Ills like the above. We Niiare no pains Our bargains are your bargains every time.
'or expanse iu the purchase of antliiug
250 Pieces of Wash Hoods that were Mold up
thai will Improve the quality, and we to 2Uo a yard
now go at
take the grxatost pains In having the
You don't
color and llulsh uniform.
llnd anv broken collars, either. In tike
t
lots you send iih. It took some mousy
too,
get
litlle
to
some
time,
that
and
We have bought from the John Y. Ksrwell Company,
nistter reiutvllxd, but we have it now of Chicago, their eutire sample line of Hlitiikets at out third
where it elmu'd be. You are welWe will sell them the urne way.
come to call and see nsat onr work, as off wtioltwuls price
we are alwes pleaxed to show our ninth-od- s Come in and Inve-tlgat- e
our gnots and our piires.

it.

BLANKET SPECIAL

95c per pair
&)C pei laiT

aoGTunAliSDTuiTS!
That means retlucfd prices. A bunching of lots,
with little regard for former prices and less regard
Intriii-U- '
worth. He bunch as follows:
guits ut

aaai m

Albuquerque Steam Laondry,
J4T A. BUBBS, fc CO.
Oaaa Oal avaaS hmlM, fk.a.lt

P1TTER1S

Sure to Please.

Kins Cloth Suits at

ap '. receive suggtstlous.

STAID4RD

The Most Reliable of
All Patterns Made.

Brought about by some very advantageous Kid Glove
buying Much really excellent glove values seldom coma
our way.

hlte Goods.

WEARING TIME FOR WASH GOODS

i

Whit- -

Loudly we might proclaim
In th:s store, at this time, you will find much that is worth investigating.
the merits of our merchandise.
Strong adjectives might be used to emphasize its price
cheapness. We prefer the moderate tone, the truthful tale, the carefully stated facts. You can lie
to the truth. You can take stock in facts. Such advertising hits the sober sense of our buying public.

All news Is good news wlieu seen In our advertising
columns. Butter White Goods nows Until this we have

All Worls.

Ave.,

Agents For

DRY GOODS COMPANY.

at

Hub O.ar
To the loeberg for a bottle of old whisky.

Plumbers, Gas, Hot Water and Steam Fitters.
Tin and Copper Work Made to Order.
Galvanized Iron Tanks.

Ent

NKW MKXICO.

At the fair grounds, four of the finest
thoroughbred colts that were ever
brought to this territory. Must be sold.
Call at the fair grounds.

...Whitney Company

Groceries,

AVKNUK.

It pays to "wiitchout" when tuskers are cleaning up
their season's business. Our "watching out" has saved yon
srmsth'ng on there crisp new lots of wah walnts.
Ail our Colored WaNts, divided luto three lot :
Take your choice
at

ing Goods.

Raby Carriages.
Lounges.
Iron Reds. Couches.

RIGHT PRICES!
J.

elsewhere.

& CO.

Go-Cart- s.

A complete stock in every particular.

A Choice, Complete and Comprehensive Assortment
of all that is best and newest in this line. Prices lower than

0. A. MATS0N

Rockers.
Dining Chairs.

Springs.
Pillows.
Comforts.
Sideboards.
Cheilbniers.
Cupboards.

.

only... 1
only... ifi
only... 4

Ladies' Desks.
Parlor Furniture.

Mattresses.

I'rr Pnlr.

only.. .. TrJc

7uc Lane Curtains,

OHice Desks.

Redroom Suits.
Single Reds.

week

this

Carpets and Rugs

r Mai..

Whittkn.

Smoke the Albuquerque 5 cent cigar,
nro,
aittiiuiariurnu vy 11. n wioneiu
!i7 Railroad aveuue.
If you are golug to a picnic, call at
the JafU ttrocory coiupauy for your
hey nave trie uuesl awt rl
luuohes.
ment of lunch goods In the city.
Klet'trlcal wlrlug and llttlug, eetl
males given for equipping Uew bouees,
Urt cliws work at reaHouanis prns. L
C. Pitrat. Old telephone, No. lib.
jeweler and
B. Vaun, the
walobuiaker, has removed to B7 south
everybody
to
Invites
and
street
beooud
call aud Inepect bis uew quarters.
Pure summer fruit drluks from Arkan-aas- ,
for sale at J. L. Bell X ( o.'s. Orange, peacli, catswlia, graie aud cherry
pbuHphates are diiuks lit (or kings.
If you Inteud to visit the celebrated
Sulphur hot spring. couhuU W. L.
TrluibU X Co. as to trausporutlon.

Furniture.

insertion.

90S RAILROAD

Supplies.

low prices.
For instance,
you can buy:

.

North Second Street

201-20- 9

Remarkable values in Robinett and
Muslin Curtains, milled edge and lace

San Jose Market

-

O. W. STROETG--

Iron Pipe Fittings
and
V?11J1. Brass Goods.

Dey

VN

IN-

White Mountain

111

T

119 S. Second, Street, Albuquerque.

Lace Curtains

STOCK KINK CHKKSK.

WHITWEY COMPANY

New 'Plione li'l'.l.

HeadiiurterH for Carpets), Matting, Linoleum,
Curtains) and House Furnishing flood.

(1KKKN CORN 2fte per doc.

New Mexico.

, Jlil

Wrttclies,
Clocks,
DiamondSe
ITine J ewelry.

Grant Building. 305 Railroad Ave.

JsTMall Orilem Solicited.

LIVKK.

AND VKGKTABLKS
of every description.

"

T. Y. MAYNARD,

FRKII FHH.
FKKU OKIU.

FRl'IT

T

Cream Freezers.
The Philadelphia
Lawn Mowers....
I il,
V J
in
The Host Grade of
Rubber Garden Hone.
Heat Grade of Cotton
Covered Garden Hose
A Full Line ot Lawn Sprinkler and Garden Tools.

SIMON STERN,

CHiCKKNi.
FINK Vol'NH ML.

IS)

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
Hlllaboro
Creamrry Bait
Hmi on Ranta.

In

Ths latest and best
refrigerator made.

V

i

ALHUUl'KRUlK

The Biggest Hardware House

Uefrigerator ..

a

Aaenu

and
Brand

Tim Automatic

artt

189

1888

HARDWARE.

'4 tic

DRES-iK-

FltKill

We sell

.

Willi Detatched Collars.

arte

DRKHSKll RHOILKIH.
DRKSSKII TI'RKKYS.

KRK3H

First-class-

Mother's Friend Waists

.

Undertaker.

E. J. POST & CO.,

'4 tic

.

CALF'S

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.

arte

Saturday.

ss

118

Srtc

e

J. MALOY,

A.

WOOLEN SUITS.

I

iy

in

:

hs must havs a few more days' outing,
hence will return to the camp on Sunday
nlirht being accompanied by Hamue
Plckard. While on the Peco, Lewis
gained ouite a record as a tlshermaii
and says hs proposes on the next trip to
remember nis mentis nere wnn trout.
Frederick Turner, Jr., of I'biltdelphls
city venter
the
Peiiu . reached
at noon. He left PhlladelphiH
dav
nn his Kcllpse bicycle on January a, Is'.m,
and has been making a rooniiaooui tour
of the continent from the Atlantic to the
Paclllc, and is now returning eaet
From Los Angeles to this city, on ac
count of the sand and an accident to
ttie wheel. Mr. Tnruer walked ?'JH
miles of the h8 miles between
cities,
he say
and
two
the
hs feels J tint as good as if hs had only
walkrd ten miles. He carries with him
antia-lnarked on the wheel, a tent,
blanket, cooking utensils and a complete
repair outut.
Al. Cornog and wife, who were at the
Jemei hot eprlngs ths past lew wests,
returned veeterilav afternoon, and an
Mrs
noiiuce themselves feeling line.
Cornog expects to return to the springs
In a few dais.
The checks for the railway employes
have arrived, and the merchants are emu
Ins large smiles at that, (or many ac
counts will now be iiqiiniaiea.
J. 8. Rayunldi cams In from Las Vegas
.
lasi nignt aim in rrgimmBiiMcj.uiB.-iKuropean.
Matthew's Jenoy milk; try It.

THE GRILLE

Also some good values

Short and Long Pants.

ROSENWALD BROS.

SHOEMAKER.

L. H.

rour-in-han-

11

Sizes 4 to 18 Years, Price $1.50 lo $J.2$.

INTEREST TO YOU.

l.w

Hi.

NK

that .honld b provided for
head c f time with spices flavorinf
esrences and extracts, dried fiults,
freeh eggs and batter and On
pastry
nr. We ke p nothing bat
the very beet rodiments, pnre
spires and flavoring extracts, At
sweet and
delieions creamery
baking
butter, and
powders and sodss.

Is one

25c COUNTER Washable - Suits.
WILL

OUR

They agree to Unit

THE DAILY CITIZEN

See Our Line of

Don't Forget the Litlle Chaps.

Railroad Avenue.

AVest

Baking Day in the Kitchen...

IN OUR STORE THIS WEEK.

Flour and Monarch Canned Goods.

AI.Bl'Ql KKgt

For the Boys

WILL DO

Sanborn Coffees anil Teas, Imperial Patent

&

201

QUARTER

A

Finext Yeiietian Cloth Suits at

$ H.50
(S.50

11.00

CORSE TS OF THE BEST MAKE!
W. B.

CoMt, any style

It. and G. Cornet

J. F. Corsets at

95c
UOc

50c

HANDKERCHIEF SPECIAL!
Hue hundred dozen all kinds of Ladies' Haii ikerchli fs.
f
some colored borders, beumtitched iul'lal aud la"
wt
edge; all go at

T

